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, Hey kids, hide )'Our stash! Search . -· . .• Sr.iarige-signs: .- . . , -
The secret /iehind•:!..:. dew cam~markers 1_.·· Bu1w baby; bum! Wann up that bod for maximum work~mt safey .. and scizi~rc now legal in U.S. schools : • 
See story, page 3 See story, page 4 See _Student Body, page 15 
· Argersingfi!r laWSamit dismissed l,y f~eral judge· 
Decisio11 ·dramatically. · administration lacked factual validity. • the dismiss::] represents what he h~pcs is months notice, but Argasinger was not _ . ·. 
· • . · · ; · ·'c · y.s. District 1!1~ J::anne E. Scott the final_~ictoiy in the38-month legal suingforbrc:u:hofcontract;shcwas~-: • 
hm1ts former d~v~re~ the: op,ruo_n after both. the battle th:it began with, Aig=ingeris ter:- ingjudgment against the individu:tls who 
· . _ Uruvcmtyand;Atgcrsin~filed_mobons ~tio~. . •·: · . fircdher.Inonjertocollcctdmiagcsfrom 
chancellor's legal for sut?mary Jlldgmcnt m response to This= is closed,ff Ruger said. '.'Jn former SIU President Ted Sanders and 
· , '. : • • · · · • , , · · _ allega~ims , that :he. BOT · violated other words, it's :i, complete victoiy for the . the membcrn ofthe BOT,- Argcrsingcr , 
1opt1ons: agamst SIU ~gcrs consUtubo~ due p~ .Board ofTrus~ the former.p~d~t, would ha.-e:ro· overcome their. qualifief : ; 
• , · · : · · · · "hen1t~~hcr,and that"!e_temunanon the fonner~ccllorand ~e Uim'Cl'Slty. immunity.a term that prmidcs state o(fic., 
. Brett Nauman·, wasretalianonforherexCl'ClSlllgherFil'St All of her claims ,\-ere fCJected by the - cials with protection in situations where· 
. D.iily Egyptianr ..... ., Am:ndment rightto speak on Ill:lttetl' of COUrt.n . > • • • tough decisions must_ be made. 
public ~n_ccm, . ; . . · . . , i_wnald Os?Jan, the attorney repre- The court said' that protection would '¼JE!rsinger _,;,-
. Former Chancellor Jo Aim 
Argersinger's lawsui_t against the 
University,~ dismissed Tuesday after a · 
federal judge ruled that her allegations of 
wrongful termination by the Board of 
Trustees and. discrimination by the SIU 
_Scott also d~m~s~ ~m~r.s . ~nn~g ~• does not think the . not ;ipply o~y if the boa:.-d~and Sanders 
c}a1ms -~f ~ ~non and ~ii .iu:fges deOS1on !5 so. clear-cut,. and' he •were clearly on notice thaf their actions 
nghts violabons stemming from actJons thinks that scvcra1 pmnts in the courts would ,iolate established constitutional 
~ by the administration regarding the opinion leave room for ::;,-teal- ·. - principlcsn when they terminated 
:u}Justment o~ her ~ ~ a l?rofessor of .. The judge. ad~tted the Univ~ir Argeisingei: The judge concluded that 
lustory followmg the tennmanon. · \'Jolated Argeismgcrs due pro=s when 1t · 
Peter Ruger, SIU general counsel, said temiina.ted her ,vithoµt pf..n.icl4ig her six See DISMISSED, pag~ .4 
. ~ ."r 
:IlJ#iois GOP· struggles to find. leader 
Phil Beckman Jim Ryan h~ liis opinion on this · Jones said he has confidence the 
Daily Egyptian issue, said Rep. Mike Bost, R- committee will find someone. But 
Murphy.;boro. But Bost was not he said this is not ;;.n issue that con-
The license-for-bnlx:s scandal is willing to tell the governor what_ he ccrns most volerS. \\'hen he travels 
continuing to. cause · problems for should do. around· his districr, he said people 
the Illinois Rcpublic:in Party as the •1 · think . the govern?r has to are concerned about state funding 
Republican ~ndidate for gm'Cffior make -that decision," Bost said. "l for fixing roads, solving \\"'ter and 
. suggested ·. Mon~ay . that . Gov. can't make it for him.~ · · - · sewer problems and acquiring new 
::.,-0,~;~U)'>!!),_,sluu!ldJ:':~on~i~~f .... · • , ~ li,~i,~~1,z:i~ ~d:i! is- schools.· 
...,re;ngru~ the-p:zny"SttUggles to" · run,ngm cff'«to~:tliep.utysfind~ '.'.'.''-~!Jlis.isa"'.'rotigh ~er<> tty to.- ~ 
find a permanent chairman. . ing a chairman for-' the state find soniebod}( said Sen. David 
Jllinois Attorney General Jim Republican . Party. More than· 50 Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, "because 
Ryan said Monday that Gov. Ryan people who worked for the gm-er- ,\-e're right in the mi~ ofa cam~ 
should ~plain his role. in the nor while he was secretary of state paign._ It_ is likejumpi.ng into the 
licensc-for-bnlx:s scandal that took have . been indjcte~ for gh-ing im, right in the middle ofit.n 
place under his watch as secretary of Illinois drivers licenses to· people Luechtefeld said the problems 
state or resign, said Dan Cuny, not qu.tlified in ex-change for bnlx:s. with the state party are bound to 
spokesman for JlJl'I Ryan's =npaign Close fiien_ds of. RJ'an. have: been affect the morale of grassroots party 
for governor. . snared in the· indictment causing: members. It "ill be important for 
"I will not resign. I have no rca- some.to believe ~t th.e governor is whoever becomes_ ch:urman to ny 
son to resign," s:ud Gov. Ryan in a· . "Official A," the high:ranking ofii• to heal relations at the grassroots 
statement relc:ist:d following Jim tjal federal investigaton;'. have tar- · le\'el. 
Rym's comments. "Jim Ryan should ge_tcd in the scandal. . _·Q_b\iously there needs to be a 
be more focused on the issues !)f the Fonner Illinois Gov. Jim. Edgar, direction," Luechtefeld said. ''We. 
upcombg election -anq the state's . former Quaker Oats CEO \Villiam need someone with a 1',,t of_intcgri-
. Rcpubiican tidret while I ,\ill con- Smithburg . ·and · U.S; Rep. Ray ty and eneiro:" 
tinue to focus on matters of state · LaHood,- R-Peoria, an· declined Bost said whoever is found to 
government, especially the state'.s assuming leadership in the ta)re over the ch:urinanshlp _ will 
budget." . _ Republican Part); and some believe have to' ha\-e c:rcdibility and ,~ill 
But local Republican politicians : they did: so because of the scandal · have to clean house. But he thinks 
do not agn:e with Attorney General · that has left the party smeared with the probl_emr- \\ith the state part)' 
Ryan. .corruption. · · leadership \\ill have more of-an 
"Gov. Ryan hasn't. been charged The party's. deputy chairman, drect at the statewide level than at 
· "ith anything and is doing a good Dallas lngemunson, has agreed to the local leveI,:ba::iuse peopl~ are 
job running the state," said Rep. - · scm: as temporary chairman until a_ more fan?i!fu.rwitli !heir local repre-
John Jones; R-Mt. Vernon, "As far · July 26 _meeting that will ag:iin tiy scntatives. • . · · ; . · . 
asaskinghimtoresign,Isecnorea- to find someone willing to assume ·. __ "I!s a~little more:frustrating," 
son [for him to do so]. Shoot, hes the reigns Illinois Republican Part), ~ost said, :'People read. bits ,and 
only got six more months." , Curry said he ,v;is not concerned , pieces; and you end up_~ a_bout 
Sen. David Luechtefeld, R- about finding a chairman. He said that.rather than the _issues." 
Adam Jokitlt, 13, of Cary; gives ;~c
1tclt;;;r;;:;;;~:sd~yE:tilie . 
Recreation Center. Jokich is in Carbgndale visiting his· col!sin, an 
OkawvilJe,· also said he does not 'there were a lot of people who ,,·ere 
think the governor should re;ign. interested. · . &portrr Phil &wnan 
"I think it \\ill create more con- ~There will be a new chairman ,an be nadxd at 
SIUC student. . . . -~-"' . ,: · . · . · · fusion,"hesaid._ ·_\\ithiriafewdays,"C~IlJ'.said. · · · -.pbeckJ_nan@dailfegyptiarJ.tj,_m 
Liqµor Commi.s~i.on: .fw.es four stores .for sellmg. a1¢~hal: tQ min Ors 
Phil Beckman• 
Daily. Egyptian · 
~n ~1a)· 10,' and Old Town Liquors, selling a!coholto minors. " ' opportunity tg , ~orrect: [the prob- -.·the·:tlcohol to the':Uinoi-. · . 
.514 ~- Illinois Ave,; arid Pinch Tl:ecityfollows_apolicyofpro·: lem],"Dohertysaid; · : Aftcrthecit~tionsareissu~,the 
Penny Liquors; 700 E. _Grand-A,'C., - gressive discipline when detennin-, Illinois' State-Police Sgt. Mike '. cases · arc turned 0\-'Cr to· the. city 
The Carbondale Liquor Control were cited on May Uwhen Illinois - fog fines, s:ud Carbondale: <;ity Hooks said he; !5. satisfied ,\ith the anorriey's : offi_ce. •where. fo~~ 
Commission hit four Carbondale· ' State Police· officers, targeted their Manager JeffDoherty. Fines usually City· of· Carbondale's_ h~dling. of.~ charges an:_ prep=d against'-. the 
liquor stores with- $500 fines _establishments for .a· compliance· startat-$250 and are increased for , the punishments. .. ' . _ . . _ liquor'licerise·:~old_er. A hcari~ is 
Tuesday ,for selling alcohol to a check. · , . •. . , eachsucccedingviolation.Thecom- .. The State-Police Department_ thcn. hcld:with:thc ~ty ~agh.as ., .· 
minor during a recent Illinois State No. representatives ·from. the •mi.ssion also tak,es the seriousness of ·,h!:5 been writing·,;itations fo~viola~ : the ~earing officer.·. The. license. · 
· Police· undercover operation. ABC stores . attended• the· commission's .. the offense into conside_ration when , · tions of city ordinance rather than , holder is gi,'Cri. ail. opportunity. to 
Liquor Mart; 109 N •. Washington. meeting. ._, . · . · .lcvyingfines, . , · _. • . '._. of~te)aw,,yh_ich allows the cityt~, ; plead -guilty. If th\~Hcense),iolcler 
St., and Pick's Liquo!'5, 700 ~- AlHour stores were fined $250 , · •Jt's a fair method of add~sing· fine the hold~ of the Iiq\lor license :. , - . ·;, .· ... •. · 
Gran? Ave; #HO; were _both cite~ by_the. .. ~oi:t:missi~n, ~n D;«=- lS·for ·the-issue, giving. the b~n~s an as \\'ell as ~c indnidua! ,vho sold - S,ee LIQUOR, page 10: ...... - .. · .. ' '' . '· . ~ jr: ' ·}'. . 
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M~ty Report (PG-13) Digital 
3:507:0010:00 
Swn Of All Fears (PG,13) 
4:006:459:30 
Bourne: Identity (PG;13) 
. 4:15 7:15 9:55 • . 
. Nowt_,.;Oallr! ·; 
MEN IN IILACX: II (PGIJ) Digiw 
ll:4S 1:IS 2:003:45•:4S 6.-0S 7:00 
8,20 9-.3010-.30 . 
ULOANDsnOI (PG) .. 
1:30~:00 6:IS SeJO 
MR. DEJ!OS (l'0,13) Dieial 
2:30 5:15 7:40 10:00 
SCOOBY IXX> (PG) 
2:1S 5:00 7dS 9:lO 
POWERPUFF OIRLS {PG) 
1:00l:ISS:30 .. ·:" .. ''. 
HEY ARNOLD ll'O) · 
~=(~Di&lml·,. 
1:45-4:156-.309:00 
DIVINE SECIUITS OPTim YA 
YA ~OOD (l'p_;I?,) ~ . 
7:lO l!"}S : , . , ,J' . / .- , . 0 
.. , 
--··-·-·-· -· _. _ ... _ .._, ._'._-. .;..·•·---.... ·... · -.;..•'•_;•_·_~--'._· ....... 
-~·fv··.·.···.1 .. :.··I , • ,· 
LOOK for the Daily 
Egyptian "Pulse~-
!=l:Very Friday this 
· summer to rind out 
wha.t's happe11ing, · 





please give us call at., 
536-3311 today! 
DAILY EovrnAN NEWS 
WWW.USATODAY.COM 
Today Five,day Forecast Almanac 
High_88 
'. Thursday Partly <;:foudy 85/68 Average high: 91 
Low7r · Friday Show~rs 86/68 Averc:ige low: 68 
Mostly doutjy with a 
· Saturday .Shower~ 86/6_7 Tuesday's precip: 0.00 in. 
chance of showers Sunday: Sunny, 88/69· Tuesday's hi/fow: 97/71 
. and thimderstorrns. Monday Sunny . 90/71 
tc_ DAILY EGYPTIAN is pub!i,hed1'u...Jay •hrourh Frid.yduring 'Fo D AY '· S CALE N n· AR 
· the SlllOmer ocmc,ter and fh-. rimes• wecl< during 1he fall znd 
spring .ane>lcn cxc,pt during vac:itiom 2nd cam weeks by the · ' · • · · : · · · 
srudcnu of Southern Illinois Unh·mitpl CzrbomWc. No e_ vents s .. ·ubmitted. ; to. day 
The DAJu• EG)'PJlA,~ has z summer cimilation -0£ 15,000 and fill [ 
2nd spring cirrulation, of 21),!)()0. Copies m, distnouted on campw 
and in the Czrbondalc, Murph}~boro, 2nd C2tfcn,j])e <ommunilics. 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 SroRTSllln:.EormR: 
News fax: (61 B) 453- 8244 ')r.:;s DQU = 282 
Adfax: · ··(618) 453-3248 ·vo1caEo1T011: 
Email: editor@siu.edu •M~U.YPAR!Wt EXT.261 
EoITOR-IN-CIIIEF: Co!'Y EDITOR: 
"J\1A1U.UNTROUTT EXT.252 •crorrR!nT.11. EXT.254 
Ao 1.1.A.'<ACU!! PIIOTO EDITOR: POLICE REPORTS 
Roe BRoaw.!P EXT. 230 "All:x liAcWND E);'r. 251 : . UNIVERSITY 
AsST. Puoro EDITOR 
E);'r. 225 'Dau:xANDERSON txr.251 fo~~~~~ ~~;l~~~!~! ~ t~· ~~1;:,~~ 6 
car while backing out of a parking space and posted her . 
. driver's license as bond . 
- 0 2002 DJJU" Ec\1"J1AX.. -AD- .ngbu ttwrrrd. All contci,;t tt' propc:ny J' 1M 
• D,\1U"EcrmA!tand...,..,.1,effl""'lU<tdortt""4ffllneJ-i1'-'"""""'°'""' 
'r,,l,luhc•:n,. 0.ULY.EcrmA,S ;, • ......,!,er o(th, Jo..,;, Coll,z< Pm, 
Ai-ution. As,ocl,ttd Con.pre i'J<H and Coll,z< Media Adm<n lo<. . , • 
No. i~ems,to·rep~rt;: 
.. - . ' :~ . 
, : · D.u:YEcTnw,l1pobo,h<dt,ySoud>ernllliaci,U.,;.,,,ity.Offi<na,.intb< 
Commufticatioa1 B~,,., at Southtnt 111.ir.oi• U11mnity ar Carboadi.k. 
~!\~~:.r:,~~-~"'"v.rt1amr.~~' rnil\idualswhos~~n·;rrorshouldm~tatt:th~ · 
DAIIY 1:1.mw! at S:36;3?,ll -~ ~3. . . • . • , 
ArcadeS .• fiqcf way~.;_t().\ 
~hangewitlithe •times 
With powe~l c~nsoles,is it 'game over' for arcad~? 
. CodeU,Rodriguez . throw a couple. q~arters int 
_ Daily Egyptian Malone said. "There's nothing like, 
. · . . a pinball game.• · 
Sr.veral customers wandered. Michael and John Suarez, who 
around the different arcade · . arc 10 a.nd 8 >= old, arc regular 
. machines in D:icket's Game ''·~u.toiners at the arcade and said 
· , . · · Station on South Illinois Avenue .. they still find reasons to come the 
• Monday night, but the majority · · arcade. · '· · • · '·· · .. · 
· · -0f the customers ,vere in the "My favorite game _here is 
. _ . _ _ back :ooms, on probably air hockey; Michael 
. ' ' It's better to go t.'.> thc co~puters. said. - · · .. _ .. 
• · .· . . . . W!tile the, Keith faar.s, a freshman in , 
an arcade than go out· arcade ma~nes cinema and photography. from 
and get dnink.,., :ire the most_w- . Carbondale _and cl~ at Du~t's • . .. DERltot'ANDl:RSON - c ..... EaYl'TIAN 
· . · able attractton, ·Game Station, s:ud he thanks Joe Helleny, 24, of Herrin, plays the popular PC game ~araaft Ill"' Monday evening for SS 
• . Chris Kally Doug , Stone, consoles arc becoming more and h · "d o k ts A 'd th • • b d le. · d pe~ ourms1 e ~c e_ rrca_c_on e_StOP, Pl Gar,P~.~ .-it'r~~; a~~s.th!!natioi:i_are 
,·; stud~nt.,Murphy>oornHighSchool owner an moreprominentwithvidcogame try_ mg_ new ;ways of! reac!Jmg poss1blP.' 1patrdns, m,cru,<fing1 ba -by-the-,hour' :play .of 
. manager of the enthusiasts. ._ ·. h h rf 1 u [1 
establishment_,~d _the ~jorityof, ."Overall, [an:ades] -~ dcfi- 1g •pe ormance ccmputer gam~ an1 .~e most recent VICE!O-gam~.consoles. 
the patrons oome for the onlinc - nitely losing steam; Ev.ans said; .- · such as "Mortal' Korn~~- 'iiici- ~i~~ ~~  ~ a itlcc ali~- and ~lay·-~t people anywhere 
'gamingloc:atcdinthcbaclcofthc Evans.·said he remembers "Killerinstinct• · · ·--. ·· til'I: to"otherforms of entertain- intheworld. · .· ·· . · ·., 
,'! arcade. standinginlincforpessuchas" ".'fhosc pes were playw all,. ment. -. · . :, ·-~ · Duckct'salrcadyhasajumpon. -. .., 
Jason Malone, a second year "Mort:11 Kombat• and "Stn:et . the timc,•Za= said. · ; · ·; • "It's better to go to an :ucadc this i,y havir.g the opportunity to 
graduate student in linguistics Fighter n• when he was younger, . 2a= said the _most popular . than go out and get drunk; Kclly play games such as "Halo• for 
from Chicago, s:iid he used to be but he d=n't sec quite the same - games now arc the ones that prct~~·: said. - Miaosoft X-Box in competitions 
an avid'arcadc gamer, his favorite kind of: enthusiasm now. tymuch have to be experienced at--~ Stone said'arcadcs arc a place that can include as many as 12 
being "Paperboy." But now, he H=, he said that' th= arc · arcades, such as driving and gun parents can send · their children people. 
· mostly spends his time with com- still customrn who come in want~ pcs. _ · • :uid not wony about them getting Stone said that while the 
puter games such as "Medal of ing to rclivc · the glory days ·of . "Although [arcades] haven't in too much trouble. · arcades may change and cater 
Honor• and "Warcraft m; which arcades, espcrully after spending been doing as good as they used . "It's better than having them mon: to the online crowd, they 
give the player the opportunity to time in the bars. to,' there's still an attraction to out on the streets.• Stone said. will not be rubbed out by the con-
challenge other pcrs on differ- "At night, •cataga• is one of them; 2a= said.· . _ • • · Kclly said that one ad\'31ltage soles. 
ent computers. the most popubr arcade games," · Chris Kelly still finds the arcades ha\'I: over the home con- : · "Azodc games will be around 
But Malone said that while the Evans said. attraction to arcades. After finish- soles is that people c-m go to them forever; Stone said. · 
onlinc games arc mon: fun, there Nick Zazura, manager at ing a session of"lkvolution X; a with a group of friends. 
arc still a few features that dr.lW Tames Square in UM-crsity Mall, shooting game starring Stone· said the direction R.rportrrOxk/1 &drigua 
him back to the arcade. said he remembers the lines of Ae=mith, Kelly, a student at arcades arc taking now is that pco- · ,an he rrackd at 
"Eycry once and a while, I'll ~crs dedicated to the games Murphysboro High School, said pie will be able to come to arcades crodrigucz@dailycgyptian.com 
···,··,.:;_'; 
SecretC~jaji_Band to ·spice up 
Sunset -Concert at Shryock 
Arin Thompson 
Daily Egyptian 
stage with bands like MU 330 and the 
Blue Meanies. 
"We pretty much grew up with 
It was the year 1989, and two guys those guys [Blue Meanies]; Figueras 
from St. Louis, Matt and Miguel, said. "But all of our sounds arc really 
decided to start a band, or something different.• · 
like it anyway. . In 1996, the ska scene exploded, and 
"We were calling ourselves· a band Secret Cajun Band was right there in 
but not really being a band; P'!l'lill'll':~rJll!gi,m!!IIIII the middle.·· 
said Miguel Figuem, gui- liiiliiiilai6iiliiliilBB "There was all this divi• 
tarist for Secret Cajun Band. sion among the ranks, but 
In the beginning, the we\-c always had a ri:ally big 
band went through multiple cult following," Figueras 
influences and w:as · some- said. • 
times described as a twisted However, the band h:as 
mix between . They Might its own sound, unique to the 
Be Giants and -Weird Al ska scene, Figueras said. 
Yankovic. Since the early "I guess there is an East 
days, the band discovered Coast sound and a West 
the musical styling of The Coil.st ·sound ·and even a 
Mighty Mighty Bosstones Midwest sound. We sort of 
• and The Specials, thus Cius says: What's ha\'c all three· at times,"· 
emerging as a ska bnd. . the secret? That Figuem said. "People either 
"The songs took on a life they're ska7 : really like us or hate us." 
oftheirown,"Figuerassaid. . In their more than 10 
"\Ve used to ha\'c goofy. , . . , . • . . )-Can on the road, the band's 
lyrics. \Vc'd take a song and change the_ members ~ve spun ofTto work on pcr-
words. Later we got a little more seri-; . s~nal projects as \vell. · . ' ' · ,. 
, ous and were writing better songs: ' _ ,. Charlie. is currently a. college s\u-
. The ska nerve now running through dent, Nick is in real estate, and John is 
this band was picked up heri: at SIUC. a drum instructor: · , · 
"Our instrumentation fit that of ska ' Josh runs . a rcstaurantlba·r, ar.d 
band, hom_s, drums, guitar, etc., and_ our Miguel, is ,a ~cond grade teacher an_d 
, former trumpet/washboard : . player, also teaches water polo. · ~ 
- Sw:imp Daddy (SIUC, class of 1994) : Some members _ have also· star'?=1 
·. got us into sb," Figue~ said. · · _ families, and through it all_ they have 
The band is composed of six guys, · : stuck side by side. , ·' ·· 
some of who didn't particularly know "The thing that keeps us together is 
how to pby instruments in the begin~ . the fact that we're all friends," Figueras 
ning.Sincc1989,thcguyshal'l:gotten· said. '· · · · ·,, ·· 
much better at being musicians; 
· "When we started, wc·weren't very 
good, and only half the b:md could real-
ly claim· to play their instruments 
decently," Figueras said. ·"The sound 
has definitely gctte•n better with time: 
• Charlie plays the trombone, Nick , 
plays the trumpet,Josh is the b:ass play~ 
er and lead singer,John mans the drums 
and Miguel plays th~ guitar:· ·•· , . , ; .-· 
> &por{rr Arin Thomps;n 
can ht rra,htd at · · 
athompso!l.~?~),:gyptian,com · 
-----·--·~-·,.., .. ___ ,,_·~, 
' · s«n:t Ca/un Band trill play at 1 ,,.:,;.: ''.• 
'1hutsday. July ,, at Shtr>d ~ -,.,;. ': 
more lnlonnodon _,-.,,;,,,;,. Ima. rislt .. 
>.:;;~---~i .' 
·New school search law __ could 
·;. ·r·,. ·;/. ;",, ; ' .~:_. :(~ .. I , :·'. :·,_. ~;, .,_, 
compromise students\privacy 
"It is our rcsponsibility)o do cvcrythlngwc .:an to 
protect students. but there is a thin line between pro-
about effects of routine searches, tccting students and inv:icling pri\':lcy; Bennett said. 
d d ~ The local school District 165 handlxiok says, 
Local school board nervous 
_ rug testing On Stu ents "Scarchesmustbercasonableinscopcandnotcxccs-
sivcly intrusive in relation to the nature of the sus-
pected infraction or die sruden~ age and 51:X.• 
There arc two types of school searches: gcn=l 
Georgiana Coffman 
Daily Egyptian 
. _ _ and special circumstances. According to the district 
A federal law was passed in mid-June giving handbook, 11 gcn=l search is random, and special 
school administrators the right to search student •. circumstances searches arc a.nducted only under the 
lockers and pcrsollll belongings at any time. · : · suspicion that a student is in rule violation. 
The intention of the lawmakcn was t_o make The property of the student is to only be searched 
schools safer cnvironmc: .ts. .. Howc-.v, some: local in the e11cnt that there is a reasonable suspicion to 
administr.1tors and students bcliC\-c that if the routine . bcliC\-c that the student is in possession of illeg:tl sub-
search procedure is not properly administered; per-· · stances or materials that arc in violation of school rules. 
sollll privacy rights may be c-Jmpromi~ . "Our searches arc non-intrusive and they arc not. 
The case came · about in ·a · small town in conducted randomly," StC\'Cn Sabcns, superintendent 
Oklahoma wh'crc the school district forced athletes for local school district 165, said. "However, v.-c will 
and students who represented _the school in clubs and · scan:h in any C\'Cnt of C\idencc of illegal acti,ity." 
org:anizations to be randomly dr.•g tcstc4 ~ and ~ . The local police, often accompanied by dogs, :also 
searchcd.·Student Lindsay Earls.then sued tlic! dis- i make unannounced r.uidom school_searchcs. Even 
trict on grounds that the)xilicy falsely accused stu- _ district administrators do not knO\v when or where 
dents. The case went to the Supreme Court· ":here · the police raids wilt occur. . . . · · 
the search policy was~ as federal law in a-5-4 Accorclir.g to Sabcns; parents arc not always noti-
dccision. . ' i . _ . ·-'. · fied if their student has bccn.invoK'id in-:i search, 
The law was enacted;in_'fhitionwidc·cfiort toi. because the,:district 'conducts.1scan:hcs· 'only in 
' control the use cf WC!po~ anti.drugs in juni<?r high instances where immediate action must be taken. 
. · · and high . schools; Some Ill,!~?~. school dis!ficts Other Illinois school districts ha\'C made it 'policy 
· . installed a type of search policy as early as the 1980s. -. that gua.-dians be notified. 
'HmVC\v, local students beliC\'C that the new law.may ~In most 6scs, students know_ in acn-:incc of gen-
cause more harm than good.;,:;: • .~ .• ·. 
1 
era!' random ~cs,• said Ronald Epps; former 
· "Nowv.-c rcally have no grounds to aimpl:iin any- 'superintendent oflllinoi5 sch~l district 205."ln the 
more," said Tany:,.,Wa!son, a 17-ycar-old senior ·at cascofaspccia!inspcctioil,wcmakcandfortto·con-
Carbondale Community High School "We may get tact the gw:rdians of the individual.•. . . · .. : . 
searched for no reason; what arc we goit1g to do ~en Both school districts agree that a school adminis-
the administration takes i~ too far?" · · tr.1tor usually conducts the searches, preferably in the 
Most Illinois high schools already ha'IC'scarch presence of law officials. , . · . , -
. ' procedures fmplementcd •. The Carbondalc·.High : - Even with all of the existing guidelines and rcgu-
. · Sch_ool Board of Educatii>n has not ycf madi'i ikci- lations, Carbondale school officials arc not yet ready 
·' sfon•·of whcther'thcy' arc going to make an~gcs to discuss hmv or if they plan to enforce regular rou-
in the existing search program. If it docs "liappcn. tine searches. _ . . . : · 
Barbara· Bennett, vice p'csident of the Caroondale ':This could end up being a double-blade sword," 
. High School,Boanfof Education, said ~the scirches Bennett said. "I just don't know what dfccts the 
must still be administered very carcfully." . ' .'Z .. , installation of;,. routine search and scizun: procedure 
... · ·Under.the Fourth Amendment, students, u wcll will lw.-c on the students or on the school district in 
as all other United States citizcns,'_lm-ca legitimate . general.• . . .. • .. \ 1-~ :: 
expectation· ofpm':ley. If scai:chcs'arc not'propcrly, i'.• ;urr~ _, 0 "'· _, • , •• ,, •• 
'!andlcd; 5?1ools co~d f~cc scri!'°;~ ci:iJ ~g~~- .,~?~: · 'Rrporln- GtwgiaAflCojfman am 6t r=&J at · 
' Secret Cajun Band has shared the' 
1 
. non bwswts.-· ~ .. · • 1 .. , • -1- .... , • ..,._ · ~~twi.,~rii.~::J t 
:·\· ...... '"'. 
. - ··l 
. " .. ,: , .. _.;~ 
7?..:.,.,~en:~-e-rw~""'"fltV''"'5'7'5.~1Wt1iTtWii"fl'':'9iiZti'il)Ji:'B~tilii5t:i':f@ff12"-!I' 
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F~~ty S~J?.cl~ 
• axes mmor 
·Moi:ksi~ pi;ompt ~pµs;fe<iJba~k 
Signs ·display riew design .' 1·it;~:;ts,:'.i;},-t:1,~~ii~;'i~u?: 
Athletic training no 
longer offered as minor · 
Jarie Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
for uniform directional' .. k'-1:':0;:.'l,:,;'',:~ .. ---,.:}-~'i't., .. ,,., .•. -.. :_:·,:-.. 7,'_F ./':\if.~:!.J-.:,._, 
signs slatea'to ·be 
installed in six:months 
The Faculty Sen:ite approved the abolition 
of athletic u:uning as a minor Tuesday at the 
Srudent Center, a mo\'e that cune at the 
request of the National Athletic Training 
Association (NATA) to eliminate the pro-
gram. ' 
'\ct this decision docs not mC:111 much to 
srudc:nts at SIUC, because thcte :uc no sru• 
dents currently pursuing athletic tr.lining 
minors. 
About a>= ago, NATA contacted Peter 
Carroll, acting cluirm:m for the Department 
of Physic:tl Edu~tion, ~king to drop athletk 
a:tlningasaminor. • ·1 •.,: ·.; ·, 
;i~i~~~:,lt. 11i~~ I!!!!!.. ~-,t · 
senior in radio-tclc\'ision from Chicago, ,:'•-;:;:·:,,", ::: ;-.:_~\;" :':Ji;5,!!i,"i:i.'f _,_.\tit.7:; ~t;~~ 
app
0
roac:hcdo_nequestionin_gi~na1Ure. .~:{~:- ·:,<: :'?(:'?~~~~--·l'f~lt,: ·t~• 
. It,~ b~ght, but I t~?k 1~ an be b_l_o\~ .. ·'t'-";";:\~;.;·,;, i.:Jlr..1/JJ!i__,;,.f;:~~~4:s,:f,'1.~· )fi.:":! 
Carroll said the minor docs not hold much 
\-.Uue in thr. job market, cspa:iilly because stu-' 
dents who minor in athletic tr:uning :uc 
requmd to complete about 61 fewer acdit. 
hours and 400 fewer hours in clinic:tl experi-
ence compared to athletic tr.tining majors. 
: :;::thln~\i:~tic~t\a~~rhf:/ast •.t(:,; !{, \ ;,:';~/-~~~~~E~~ff;{t::~~t;.,,.;,';',l~.;tt~~W~~t.-·i, -~ .. - ~!"' ·• ·• 
But the colorful new signs-arc· not real - · . LESTER MURRAY• 0•1Lv EaYl"T••" 
they :uc simply plywood "moc:k-ups." Simyra ea-mp bell, a radio-television major from Chicago, checks out one of two 
Established to produce Uni\'c:!'5itycommu• •mock-up• signs near the Commi:nications Building. The signs represent a finalized 
nity feedback, the signs represent a finali1ed design of directio~al signs to be installed on campus. 
design of more than 80 to 100 standardized 
directional signs sl:arcd to: be distributed ssoo,ooo project in progress, the coordinators approval. . "The minor is going through an C\"Olution. 
It is no longer viabic; thcte's nothing they can 
do with it," Ca.-roll said. 
At the tin,~ NATA forw.inkd the rcaim· 
mendation, · thcte were three srudc:nts who 
minor in athletic tr.tining. T-.vo of them arc 
now majoring in athletic tr.tining, and the 
otl,er srudent declined to major in it. 
around campus in six months. _ 
As part of a "Way-Finding program; the_ 
Physical Plant is heading up the design, con• 
struction and installation of the metal direc:· 
tional signs that will be finaliud within the 
want the directional signs to benefit =ryone. Mark Cosgrovc, a member of the office 
: "It wouJd enhance the ADA on campus by staff leading the project, said the "moc:k•ups" 
using these rur:c:tional signs,~ Cosgrove said. symbolize cardboard rcplic:as _ of the final 
"We attract people; to campus, and we ha\'C to ·designs picked, bur, the. signs :ire not set in 
get them to where they want to go." stone. . . 
next couple of weeks. Cosgro\'e said the project is a;muJti-phase . "The original designs were pretty divergent, 
· Susan Tulis, an Undergraduate Education 
Policy Committee member, said the 
Uni\'e:sity is not taking away the progran 
because of the insufficient enrollment but 
because the Commist;ion on Acacdit:1tion of 
Allied Health Education Programs requmd 
:ill schools offering minors in athletic tr.lining 
to drop the program. 
Phil Gatton, director of plant and services 
operations, 53.id the project origi!1atcd within · 
the Physical Plant to stand:irdizc all of the 
directional signs on campus. · 
"Right now, we see a little clu~s; Gatton 
said. "We rcccgnizc the type of signs that there 
'1IC, but with this building signage, it will be 
easier to navigate.• 
Mark Cosgro\'e, engineering scnices office 
staff member leading the project, said about 
90. percent of the O\'erall plan· is funded 
concept that will ,'lllide the University commu• · more narural materials suc:h as stone and rock 
nity from the moment they step on campus to were suggesred; he said. "Bur, when we get the 
specific rooms in different buildi1135. money, we want them to be as low mainte• 
He said there will be O\'crall direction signs, nan~e as possible, so we c:hose a material with 
suc:h as the second "mock-up" sign near the more longerity and_ a design that will stand out 
Communications BuiJding that points to dif• and be distincti\'e and uniform throughout 
ferent areas on ampus. Near these signs, there ampus.• 
will be a small luosk that will hold maps indi- Despite the misunderstanding of the 
eating where the person is and an ADA- "mock-up" signs:· for permanent ones, 
friendly map of campus. . Campbell said she -thinks new more informa· C=oll said the bresr change in the 
department docs not affect srudc:nts majoring 
in athletic Tr.lining. 1n fuct, h_e said thcte arc 
more than enough 'srudc:nts majoring in ath-
l:tic tr.tining. and the department is high':. 
This map will direct them to different signs ti\'e signs arc ncetlcd'on campus. 
like' the "mock-up" sign in front of the "With buildings like Rhen, they don't ha\'c 
Communications Building. After locating directions telling you where you ·.arc," 
both handicapped accessible and other Campbell said, "They will help z lot of fresh· 
entrances, smaller directories will show differ· men around campus." • ranked in the athletic: tr.tining acacditation 
process. . ent ar:as within the building. 
&perter Jane Huh ran be rradxd at \ 
jhuh@dailycgyptian.com 
, through· the state's_ CapJtal · Dc\'clopmcnt, 
,Board · under cc,mj,liar.ce ·'with American ; 
Disability 1\ct. Therefore; many of the campus 
signs will include a design like the "moc:k•up" 
sign in front of the Communications 
Building, indicating handicapped accessible 
cntrar,ces. 
He said with an approximate $400,000 to 
The project prepared 10 to 12 different 
designs of the directional signs in the last 
month for Chancellor \Valtcr Wcndlcr's -
&port« Samantha EdmondJon 
({,n ct rtathtd at 
scdmondson@dailycgyptian.com 
D~SMISSr.D 
ro~mNUED FROM rAGE I 
Aigcrsingcr's complaint did not pre-
sent enough factual evidence or pro-
\ide similar case precedents to arer-
come their qualified immunit}: 
"It's a tlumvm·k to the king can do 
no wrong," Osman said. "You can sue 
them, }'OU jl;st can't collect.• 
Osman said the decision is disap-
pointing. and that he and his legal staff 
will analyze the opinion and discuss 
with Aigcrsingcr how they pbn to pro-
o:cd \\'1th further leg.ii action. 
The first 40 pages of the court's 55-
pagc decision present the &cts sur-
rounding Algcrsinger's termination 
and describe in derail a rocky relation-
ship between Aigcrsingcr and Sanders 
that gradu:illy eroded in her 11-month 
tenure as chanc:ellor. 
The conflict began in Aigcrsingcr's 
first month as chanc:cllor, acccrding to 
the fucts of the case. She \'Diced oppo-
sition to a Shared Service Center that 
would centralize the purchasing func-
tions of the SIUC and S1UE cunpus-
cs. The University hired the Arthur 
Anderson ac:ccunting firm to prepare 
consultation reports regarding the pur-
chasing centc& Ar~ingcr £aid she 
thought a better qu.'llity of work would 
be reccMd if the University let oth::r 
firms rompetib\'Cly bid for the con-
tract. 
The · fucts state · that she felt so 
strongly about the matter that she 
directed William Capie, associate vice 
chanc:cllor for administr.ttion, to draft a 
report analyzing suggestions made by 
Anderson. Capic concluded. that the 
report \¥:LS "filled with missiatements 
and erroneous conclusions.~·The fucts 
also stail: that Aigcrsinger never told 
Sanders about Capie's report and that Aigcrsingcrcontends thecom=-
he learned about it when a reporter in ton nC\,:r took pbce and that she 
the local media asked him about it. spoke\\itl, Sar.:lers about BOT mcm· 
Osman contends that Aigcrsingcr ber John Brewster's disappointment 
to'.d Sanders about Capie's report \\ith the Uni\'crsity wasting so muc:h 
~g Anderson's consultation, and time on rutting together a Uni\1:rsiry 
the fact that the court said Sanders srylc manuaL In a previous meeting. 
nC\,:r knC\v about it illustr.ttcs how the Brewster also told Aigcrsingcr to "not 
court may ha\,: used and excluded c:er· go thcte" when she told him Sanders 
tain facts to further its opinion. was interfering with campus matters. 
"'Th= :uc SC\'Cll times as many In his deposition, Brewster said he told 
facts ~u cculd pick out that I think Aigcrsingcrthatshe was dealing with a 
would support Dr. Algcrsingcr; president that had 100 pcrc:cnt confi• 
Osman said. dence in the BOT. 
The fact that Argcrsingcr would, A main argument made by 
make comments in public to the media A,ga-singcr is that r.'ie Board fucd her 
and campus groups before discussing . in retaliation to SC\'Cl',U instances in 
matte:s priv:itcly with Sanders and the whic:h she spoke about issues of public 
board is represented by SC\'Cl',U circum· concern when . her opinion differed 
stances in the facts the court used to with that of Sanders and the Boani. In 
decide: the case. , addition to using the Anilcrson firm 
JohnJaclcson, former SIUC interim for consultation, Argcrsingcr disagreed 
chanccllor; resigned as pll'.l\'OSt and vice with the Uni\'crsiry using interest from ' 
chancellor for Academic Affairs less state tuition dolbrs to pay for lobbyists. 
than three months after Aigcrsingcr She also fdt a contr:tct between Harry 
=urned the lc:idership role at SIUC. L Crisp and the Uni\'Cl'Sity involving 
In a deposition, he said he resigned . the cxclusi\'c rights to sclJ bc\-=gcs at 
hccause ofrarious disagreements with athletic c\'cnts was . improper. 
Aigcrsingcr and that it was his opinion Argcrsinger contends these differences 
thar"she wouJd upbr.ud people in pub-, in opinion led to her termination. 
lie: without first sharing those c:onc:cms But the court said Algcrsinger 
in priv:ite and that she ran the chancel· nC\'Cr presented enough evidence to 
!or's offi~ in a disorganized fashion.• link the reason for her termination to 
The problems between Azgcrsinger her differences of opinion with Sanders 
and Sanders had bcccme so serious in and the Boani. When Aigcrsinger dis-
J anwzy of 1999 that Sanders had to agreed with Sanders about the use of 
ha\'c_his sec:rctuy attend their meetings the Anderson firm, she relied on a sin· 
and record minutes . because of gle cxm\'mation with the former presi• 
"A.-gcrsingcr's failure to follow tlu"Ough . dent to 3rgUe it as a deciding factor in 
on requests made to her," according to_. the board terminating her. 
Sanders' deposition. The fact.I state "The defendants were angered .md . 
that one month afar this meeting, frustr.tted by whlt they viewed · as 
Sanden informed Asgcrsingcr that "if Argcrsingcr's aft2Ck.q on the content of 
they coold not remedy the problem in . the . report on the Shared Service 
their. working relationship, she cculd Center; the court opined, "but no cvi- · 
, no longer continue as ~ccllot.:; - j dencc indicated their action in . firing 
her was moti\'ated by her one qu,:stion 
months earlier about the propriety of 
the Anderson contract.• 
Allcg.itions of sexual discrimination 
and civil rights viobtions stemmed 
from how Argcrsingcr was treated by 
the University after she \¥:LS fired. 
Algcrsinger announced · to the 
media that she had been fucd at a press 
conference before the BOT 
announced her termination at its rcgu· . 
brly scheduled meeting days bter. She 
was :illowed to st:1y at SIUC as a 
tenured history professor after being 
fired, and her sawy was reduced from 
$155,000 to $66,159. The oourt found 
that she w.is unable to produce an 
example of an employee who lud 
rec:ei\'ed better treatment by the 
Uni\'asity in the same ~tuation. · · 
Algcrsingcr presented fonnrr 
Chanc:cllor John Guyon as proofof 
somebody who received better treat· 
merit by the Uni\-crsity. He was asked 
to resign as chanc:cllor in 1994, but he 
negotiated with the BOT. He was 
:illowed to keep his chanc:cllor sawy of 
$144,000 for the remlining t\m years 
. he was with the Uniw.rsity before he 
retired. 
Tne court found that Gll}"On's silU· 
ation was nothing like Argrninger's. 
"He had ~ with the Uni\'asity 
for more than 20 ycus; Algcrsingcr 
had ba.'tl there 11 months,• the court 
said. "He negotiated with Sanders 
when he w.is . asked .. to resign; 
Algcrsinger . issued a press release. , 
P:iyi.,ig a resigning chanc:cllor an annu• 
al cluy of $144,000 for the final 16 
rr=ths before retirement is $imply not 
comparable to. pa)ing tlur sum tu a 
tenured hi.tory_ prof=or for years to 
,~me.~., ~ . 
· The decision has limited the c:hancc 
Argcningcr has _ at C\'Cr S1Ja:CSSfully 
bringing suit against the Uni\"CISity. If 
the judge had thought Algcrsingcr's 
arguments were in the same lc:tg-Je as 
the Uni\'Cl'Sity's, she coold ha\'C let a 
jury decide. B•:t · Aigcrs;n,,"Cl''s :ugu· 
ments were so unconvincing to the 
judge th1t C\'Cf)' allegation \¥:LS dis-
missed. 
Osman said that he.and his legal 
staff ha\,: the next 30 days to <Icade 
,vhether to appeal the c:ourtis decision. 
The nat IC\'cl of appeals is the 7th 
Federal Di!.trict Court in Chicago. 
Osman said he and Aigcrsingcr will 
ha\,: to sit down in the future to decide 
if tli.,t is whcte they want to go. 
Aigcrsingcr \¥:LS unavailable for com· 
menr. 
&porter Brrll Nauman 




SIUC Studenf s 
autopsy conducted 
The autopsy of an SIUC student 
who was found dead Sunday in his 
Abbott Hiil dorm room was con-
~~:edea~s:~,Mo;:a"Ji r,i,;t. ~m 
un~~n County Coroner 
Thomas Kupferer ~id a toxicology 
~=re~~J1~'3i/~;~~~p1j1!:e 
Pieter Badenhorst, 23, was a 
senior In pfont biology at the time 
of his death. Police are not com• 
me11•ing on the cause of death at 
this time, but LL Todd.Sigler •;aid 
Monday that "there's no reason to 
believe a crime has occuned." 
. ~- .~.--, :]Jl~~~5~3~fB'1A'n~~~ 
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magicpen . . 
1 always wanted to be a singe; N~t necessarily • 
on st:ige, but that would be_ nice. I would sing in 
the shower like all aspiring opera stars, and would 
religiously tape "Best Of Broadway"pff the radio 
C\'CI}' Sunday morning. I would learn lyrics and 
practice my show-stopping numbers in fr<?rit of my 
narrow full length mirror. I-soon knew,a song for 
~-very occasion, and would 121a: :i,ny opportunity to 
belt out a few bars from Gjpsy '!r Lei, :Miserables. · 
My dreams were shattered at twelve when I asked 
my mother for sin,,ning lessons :ind .~he told me it 
would be a waste of mom:y. . · · 
For a while, 1 wanted to be an artist:-I would 
labor over drawings of stick-figured women \\ith . 
their hands rebind their backs and their feet cov-
ered by long plaid skirts. Somebmv, I conned my 
mother into blljing me an easel. I used it once and• 
thcnputitinthccloscqdidn'f=!ct,uallyw:mtto . Ou. R w· . o· RD, 
. paint: I wanted to be ah aitist.'l ,vanted to have a 
pointed chin and a soulful'cxpression, look long-
ingly out of wind_ows into grassy rn,;idows :1t1d s:gh A M • · • R 
:!::'t!d~~~::d~:fl=~b~o:iutc ..•. -';: .. ::"'._: " .. · ,+: . ·. -~ ifilor1rv ,: : . emort ' 
I wanted to be a dana:r. hook the only class I · · · · · "'-J' · .fr · · .. 
PAGES 
knew 1 might be able to handle-vogue-'- a . Four years after the Civil War issue of"Black Issues in Higher they are acclimated into the commu-
dancc that Maqoima made famous, but not popu- . legally ended sla. very,· , Southern Illinois . Education." nity to seeing that th= have the 
Jar. I thought 1 could handle it bec.tuse what you do -J 
is strike a pose. I knC\v I wasn't coordinated, but I · Normal University, as ii: was formally This is something we can bl? proud recourses to do thc;ir job. 
could at least stand still. I was temlile at iL I tried, known; was created in 1869 by an act of, its it ranking we can stick to the This delicate detail of recruiting 
reaL'r l wanted to jump and leap and fall into place of the 26th General Assembly of refrigerator and show off to patential black fuculty mernbe:s could make or 
,\ith grace and attitude, but I ended up plodding Illinois. students. • break the University. Not only is it 
across the floor,just tr}ing to keep up and would • It goes without saying that black . It's something good we've got impartant for the black students to 
· always face the wrong waJ: 'nvo weeks into the oppression ciid not officially end until going for us. have mentors 'that look like them and 
· ~• te:chcr rnade ;.1c ay .and I dido't bother more than a century lat~r, and some . · SIUC should capitalize on its understand their cxperier:ces, it is cru-
goi~~ :cting, but lets ~ot fool ourselves: I took , would'argue that it still· exists today. strength and st::y committed to this' cial the University is not void of 
classes and e,·en got into some small college pro- . : This University has a long tradition tradition, In doing so, they must begin diverse viewpoints. 
cluctions in my late teens, I am short, unattractive, of serving the minority papitlation, an extensive recruiting effort of black Once the University has established . 
untalented :1t1d with clear knoniedge that I can not even when it wasn't p_opular. And faculty members. a solid black faculty base, the 
sing or dance, and worse, lam not funnJ: 1 knew rarclv ·was it papular. Illinois mav be SIUC' 2001 fi h th t f U • "ty h uld b f. • Bl ck 
thadidtn'thit :.edneslikc~ toiLact was not going :lnywherc. J cons'{id~-. d·a n· orthem s-tc, but.., s gurcs s .C?W a o mvers1 s o cc -up its . a . ~- ~~ ... the total 1,371, faculty membel_'S ~t American Studies department. 
I didn'twantto be famous; ijustwanied to be Carbondii.le borcbs the South. · SIUC,'only 60 are black._That means TI1e University should begin work.-
good a~ ~mething.1 w:intcd to be the rcrson at Two black students attended the leo~ _th~ 5 percent of faculty members ing to establish a ~lack American 
the Christmas party that hits all the notes of Siler; University when it first opened; whicH an; black in a University where 13 Histo;y major or minor. Not only 
Night perfectly. I want_ed to be abl_c to take credit ·was a major.feat for th_e _time._ . . p~ent of thi: undcrgradu:ite'stud~nt W0\1lJ this shcri\' that thi: Univer.sity 
for the p:iinting that hangs over the mantel and B SIUC p "d Del · • · ·. ·•·bl ck. · · · • black d ula • • have people's eyes go wide witli surprise. :, . . Oil!ler . . rest en_t . . yt.e , popmatlon ~ . a. · · .' -: . values its • •. stu ent pop tton, it 
In mycarlytwenrics,1 discovcredmyi~•rstfcar .Morris;-who served.from 1948 to.... ;'!'{; =~~ ¢?-; ri:.cn,iitjng,, ,., 1 •• _._ wpuld gi1:e.~ s~d\!!}!5 on ~pus a 
-I can ,\Titc, I can string words together and . · 1970, bcliC\•edin opening the world of. minority faculty is not an easy task,_ ch~ce t9 learn about what has been 
have diem sound pre~·. sometimes: I read books, higher education to all walks of life.· especially given SIU C's rural setting. the silen·ced dialogue for many years. 
and hTitc essays about them that only m}' teach- a'nd all cufors of skin;·according.to .. : ·.· . · .. Outside of Carbondale, Southern This is not to !raJ that we should 
en; ,;,iIJ icad.11icy are mitfod!I'write stories that I . ,. : i0,hcrr ~arpcr, ,-.:ho :1u·di_. orcd ~e ' : : : ;Ulim;,if docs· iiot ha,'.C ;.tradition of . hire black faculty members only to 
·occasionallylf".toforccmycloscfr:endstoread. book"Th U •. ·• th SI •'Jd, ., 'b •.. d. .. • .. . ~· tcachclasscsc_n_blackissu. es,lnfact, Sometimes,lbelicvethatthcydo.ltsalonelyart . e ,mv.::rs1ty :.t .1ou_.n.t emga iversesc:tnng.. .. .. 
form.The high !}Oles hit, th~pcrfectlytimeddancc' Ha\·c Happened; But Did." . ' '' "Also; give·n the economic pinch in the contrary is nuc.,Blackfaculty .. 
step, the moment of glory,is achieved alone in a· · ,,· One former student said SIUC saw the~ tai-along partners may find members should bi: reprcsentr.d across 
room in front ofa computcrscrccn,orwith pencil · · a large increase in the number of black. · it difficult to get a job. To become; the spectrum. ; , . 
poised above a pad of paper.I tcllyou I'rn_agood• · students during thc1970s, when more competiti.-e, the University Diversity enriches us all and in 
,\Titer but what proof do I have? \'Vhat can 1 show · much' o_f th~ nation· ,vas embroiled in - should work across dep~cnts and leami_ng ~ un~cn.tind each other, we 
' that says that I'm not a pretentious talentless bon::I. r.icial'turm.. . oil.. ·. • ·• . ,_vi __ .tn.· the ci_ty._to p·_rovid_ e=_rrn · _ers with_ . I t · d tand cl havcrione.lcan'tevencoiuinnitformyscl£' .-·· r-··, f!?r:l,f,lln ers ___ . ours ves, 
I can say thatl am aware of my !imitatioris'and.' . Recent!}~ SIUC ranked fifth , competitive jobs, : '.: . : : .. · · , Although we can still improve, ,ve 
of my lack of talent. I will _nC\-cr tap dance my\\~ nationally among traditi~n:illy white . ~ . , q~~c 'the University attracts black, . applaud sruc officials, past and pre-' 
across a stage "ith pancake makeup giving way to'. iru.titutions. in awarding.undergraduate . faculty mernl;!crs, they ·will have: to sent, who_have kept alive the tradition 
the sweat brought on by my_enthusiasm for the_ • ~egrccs to black students. The rank- : .' work to.Jeep them. This _nee~ t~ . . . of a Univers}ty that embra,ces diversity 
music and the rhythm of the inomenthvill never ings \\-ere published in tlieJ\jn~ 20 -' ., include ~erything from making_stirc . and:celebi:a,tes die uniquen~ ofus all. 
put the finishing touches on a portrait wt ,\ill , . • . , : . . . 
bter be sold at a shmving while I sit in a comer,.. . • , . . . . . . . , -· "· '.! ... ". 
knm\~ng I a.-n admired, nibbling on ch~ and • , . _, . . . , , R EA D E R COM M E l-l Tb R Y . • =,,, ,',-,-------'- . 
wi::7i wi~i°e;,~auto~p~ anything orbe looked ; •u:rmtSA.,~rou".\L,'llmuubo~-pcwtlncn,doul..le-,paca!and,uJ,;, ·.~ • '.· •\\l:n:scrvctherir;f•tonotpubli,lur~lcnttor«>lwnn. • , 
atw1 en USJa.':;'1 an wo. crmenL ·mx1 'dumhor.,,,. ID.Allltmn Emi , JOOwooband •' • 
·1J,J1ow~tlcan~p~v~1?5ona_pap:and,;, '. · "" "' .. •,·-'°. . .,.,,_. =.., . ro, ·~,:~.:-•y:1TE1tStaktnby,,.=1(..iito.-t!'siu.du)"'!'1fu:J45_3-~~l- ·," •. :~· ·, 
makc1hemsnck.ltwillnC\-crpaythe'bills make · .. ~•~IMlwSOOwonls.Anyiop,aa,,:~A!J.~su_bi«s, • <-,~ . • - • . ,. ,. .~ .. ; . . . , . . . _ 
:ti~~~~I~~:~=~~i~\~;;1:t!~/~~ .:• •=n~~l~;fyr~~nl!O;~-~;:~~·;::'.,':,~r,~~, ~~~~~}it~;~tr~=- ..... -.~~ ~. 
c:mandw1shthatlwasdanong. • ~- · · 0 :- ~- ·' • • -n=n include and • 'FACUt!Ymuttincloocrinkand''' ~-- · :n..n.-.nx~-.wdaimcso!f~•~ -· ", • 
. A" ._..~..;;;·:·' .. d.· :~. '-'i. \. • = ' .' ~;;;~,,-ACA;:csi:;~r.i-iiionandd:panmmC .... j; ~~r~ ;, '.,Lcttm,n,hiiluinn&;danbt~dtctibcvi<--,ofd,cDA!IY 0"' 
' rrJ;f:f:st~,D:;..i;G'I~ . onn~includt•uthor:•~ , •. , ; ·, .• ;•: • ~-- .~ ,,
5
· ·:,·,,.~ ..... • ~- .. ,• 
•·•·· 
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· Experts note patt~Jrri.S ift·fOall·?.tg~: iliget'b~hlhcl\tlif Wheel. 
Study cites emotional, : In 'o"nc::naiiorw survey, most~~ ~ai~/der,acondition marked by2ngry.~11~~ned;·e::for:~e Miss~sippi•~bte rescan:hcn note -
· . • , _ tho/ occas1ori:tlly gave :inothe: dmrer ,a.~. , outb~ts. . . .~- . ; especwly :imong Jnvcrs prone .to :ingcr. But, 
professional setbacks as look:~~ :i~ut4-0.perce_nt ~rted ~-o~g ¼- H1_1termitte,nt ~l~sive ';U50rder~ th,e ~nly ·: s~ys ~ells;P:irkcr, it prob:ibly wor_ks both 
• . . _oryelling. •·-. ;.,.; •. ,, .. • .. ·- ·:,. ,.oflicialpsychiatncdiagnosuthatbn2ngeras d1ICct1or1S._Pcoplewhoareangryan.iaggres• 
one trigger for road rage .: Only 16 percent admitted nastier :ictfoflS, 'its hallmark ~ca!11rc; sayf9:ilOV'Slci, the •~dy's ·~ drivers get involved in m'Jre crashes, and 
su~ as obscene gcsturcs;_says lcad,rcscan:her }~~author. Its a rc:illy.undcrstudied'c:mo- then those crashes; and near-crashes, are an 
Karen Patterson E!is~!h yV«;fu•Parkcr! a ~-chology professor lion," she s:rs. ·« ••••• ·: • . • opportunity to engage in more :iggression.• 
at M1mmpp1 State ~mvenii_y. And less than 2 G:ilovski and colleagues examined and The AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety 
The Dallas Morning News percent rei>?rted IC;1-V1ng their cu to a,;ue or trea_ted .20 people._who were armted for ,has noted that while the events that trigger 
. (KRT) - Another motoring m;u;ia~ is · fi~ht,ortryt~gtohi!:inothercu. . ; · 2ggre55ivc driving;:it·,ve112510 peopl::.who road rage c:in be trivial, "in every c:uc there 
tailgating you, gesticulating madly. You c:in't · "Th: good news, says Wells~l'arkcr, ~IS t!tat volunt;arity sought h~p fo! driving aggressive-; exists some reservoir of anger, hostility or frus-
hclp but ,vonder when he'll get a ticket -- or tho_s~ kiod~ of cse:ilated beh:Mors ""re f,.urly ly. One !)f thc(cow.i-.ref~ subjects had tried tration."That description dovctaih with intcr-
ha\'e :t wreck. · · =-:·.-• '. ·:: . ·· · · .. ::~i .. _:;•; ·,.~ :_ . torunovcr·af1IC1ighterwhow:isdirccting·ir:if. ·mittcnt explosi\'e disorder, which G:ilO\'Ski 
. Chanccs:ire, he :ilrcady has-. . ·ret .. there may be ccr~n ,times. at which fie during a:fuc.i,; : .::-::-: . :· . :: says can be seen as the straw that broke the 
· And then, you ,vonder, is there something tliey are mo": frequent. _A.1999 ~n-cy onaw .. "We thi!U' ~:it_ t!i.cse kinds of people will camel's hick. Patients with-this disorder often 
wrong with that guy? officers, focusing on 80 confrontat1or1S, hinted more likc!y :ippc:ir in the judici:il system than , . ha\'e a history of smaller outbursts.· , 
Qiite possibly. th:t _road :_r_nse .. occurs· mo_st :C?mmon!y on the'mi:nbl health sptenfbccause their_behav• -They' seem to almost simmer," she says. 
Scientists casting their. brights on road Fmbys, _du!'mg aftcm~n rush hours, and not iors get them into trouble," G:ilO\'Ski says. "Then it takes just something little to precip-
aggression have seen that hostile motorists ?c~essarily ID the hcaVJeS! 0 : traffic. ~so, such They're not likdy to seek tn::ltment, shC' adds, itate an aggressive, impulsive and sometimes . 
don't have 2 wiving record as shining as their incidents :ippc:ir f:ir more likely du_n~g sunny bec:iuse intermittent explosive disorder is not violent act." H:irmin~pomcor.e would be an 
highway arrogance implies. Such drivm are ~ther, reported f?e survey, commmioned by as well publicized as pJ!ter,conclitioflS, such ~ ~m,e, she adds; .~r:ig a chair :icross a 
:ilso more likdy, res=ch shows, to suffer from the AAA Foun~ti~n for Traffic S:'1'ety. • dcpresji~n and an:a~ty- • . '. : ; .. ~ i roc:ini1 might be more· typical : , 
psychological ·conditioflS and substance: :ibuse So prudence IS un~rta~t :inynme, :it any ; · : : One ID three of_t~e aggress1VC drivers; met , . ~ I \Psychological rcsc:m:h_ is also yielding dues 
problems. · · · '·' · place. "People who~ JUst ID a hurry should · diagnostic guidelines for intermittent explosive. ~about which people arc' more:likcly. to be 
In :iddition, studies :ire revealing who is rem~ber th~: th_ey might make somco~e mad disorder, the scientists repo~d last month in angry or :iggrcssive drivers; 
more prone to committing roadw:iy aggression whos dangerous, says ~ells-Parker. · , : Behaviour Research and Therapy. That com• For instance, the Mississippi State study of 
or violence, when and why it can occur, and . . Those. d:mgerous ~vers, on~ w~o en~ ; : pares with :in estimated 2 .. to S percent in the. ro:idw:iy anger and traffic records - b:iscd on 
how everyday irritants propel some drivers into m_ a~ or .~terung !>d1aVJor, including ·. general population.'Antisocial pcrson:ility dis: a 1998 telephone survey of almost 1,4-00 U.S. 
a blind rage. · . :, tiilgatmg, chasing or cutting off another· cu · order was also common :imong the aggressive drivers - noted that drivers under age 30 
The U.S. Department of Trar.srort,,.tion were ,!11°re lih.1y. than_ other driven to have. driven. About .ha!!.~ 'a history of alcohol or were more than three times as likdy to report 
estimata that two-thirds of_traffic fatilities :ire .• ~en involved m a s.cn?us c::.r crash· at some· • substance ab~sc; ,_!>nc::-fifth · currently ab~sed . angry or L'ircatening behavior ~ were drivers 
at least partly caused by_aggrcssive driving. One· '. ~e, or :iny,~h within _the year.1'!1e :ingry ,- :ilcohol or drugkc·: ;- ;;· ;- · older than 55. In addition, men expressed 
an:ilysis, camining more than 10,000 ro:id vio-.. : .~vc:5 \\_'.Cre ~so ~o~ likdy to. dri,-c :ifter Most of the aggressive. drivers cv:iluated. more driving frustration than women, 25 well 
Jenee incidents, reported more than 200 'deaths , drinking ~00 much, to .'}?Ced r:gularly, an~ to had one. or more psychiatric a,nditioflS, she,_ as mo~ angry or thrc:itening driving. 
2nd 12,600 injuries as a result of the confronta• ha\'e received a ttaffic __ ticket m the pm'lous :.: says, but not all of those dri\'Crs.' ."We: also · Other rese:irch, which an:ilyzcd more than 
tioflS, While items as varied as tireiror1S,Macc; ye:ir, \Yells-Parker's team fo_und. ~. · ... : :- ._found a portion ••• that was just tired of dri-•. 10,000 road r:ige incidents, rep,,rted that men 
canes and hurled soda caflS were used in the_ ·, . Furthcrm.ore, anger behind the.wheel was .: ving, frustrated that the 'roads are crowded or ages 18 to 26 accounted for a majority of the 
assaults, guns 2nd motor vehicles were the'·· linked to senous_crashcs even :ifter rescan:hers it w:is too hot or whatever.". , confrontatioflS, while women :iccounted for 
wc:ipor1S of choice. · adj~sted for· a driver'~ age, sex _2nd :imoun~ of: · ~n the Mississippi State'~tudy, less·aggrcs· only 4 percent overall. The study, b:ised on 
"There's certainly a lot of (driving) frustra- <!riving, as well :15 their ~c ~elects, intOXJca: sive expressions of frustration - such· as news, police and insunnce reports from 1990-
tion, but the dividing line is whether you de .. tion :i_nd spec.ding. .the s':'entists repor;ed. in scowling, honking· or commenting to a pas- 96, was conducted for the AAA foundatio:i by 
pull that gun or you do try to run over some- May 1~ the-Jo~al .Acadcnt ,An:ilysu and : senger-di:i not appc:ir related to haz:irt!ous- Mizell&Co.,an international security firm in 
one," s:iys T:ir:i G:ilovski, a pt>stdoctoral fellow· Prevention: . . · . . · '.. . , . driving, except regarding traffic tickets. · Bethesda, Md. . 
21 the University 21 Alb:inrStatcUnivcnity of . · -"These are ~e people .who are more likdy_ · · Among the handful ofdri\'ers in that study The research found that aggressive driven 
New York. : -.;:::::...,;:;: , .. •>. tohabi~ally1riveuf1Safcly,"says}Vells-P:trkcr. · who reported the angriestofincidents--gct~. tend to be.young, poorly educ:ited men with 
Sometimes people in a hurry dri\'c :iggrcs- Hostile drivers, as a group, :ilso tend to have ting out of the c:ir to argue with or hit anoth- aiminal records, histories of violence, .>r drug . 
sivcl}", they may tiilgatc or change lanes :ibrupt- more psychological disorders, . New York er dri\'er; ordeliber:itcly hit_ting another cu- or :iJcohol problems. Many :ilso.ha\·e suffered 
ly. Or they might drive that way out of anger. resu:i:hen have found •. _Th~se. drivcn .. apl'?" al~o•t h:.lf at some rime· had been involved in , . ~nt ernC>tional or professional setbach'. Yer; • 
But what constitutes ro:td rage is aggression to .. cspeaally affected by antisoc,al persorl211ty dis-- a serious accident. . . ; the study noted, hundreds of motorists with 
the extreme, it '11\'Dl\'es intimidation or vio- order, borderline pcnon:ility diso_rder, _:ilcohol · Extreme behavior may stem from crashes, no such backt,-.rounds also commit :icts of road 
lence. or drug :ibusc, and intermittent explosi1.-c disor- rather than ~rashes tracing to cxtre~e beh_av~ , rage.. · 
Ne-..v York_~ity leads·.new~_~ffort 
to train n1edical doctors in. abortinns 
MichaelJ~ckson_sp~ out 
Verena Dobnik ~cordbbels. 
Indiana Statesman (lnaiana Sta~ U.) 
Program doesri.'t 
promise that more 
doctors will choose 
ro perform ab~rti<?~ · 
Jackson, who records for Sony 
Music, ·:ilso singled out comp:iny 
"Physicians :ire getting older; they 1996; Then, the Acac:ditation TERRE HAUTE, Ind. chalrman Tommy Monoh, ::.Jing he 
:ire retiring, and new physicians com- Council for Gradu:ite Medical ( U-WI RE) - Multiplatinum was "me:in, he's :t r:icist, and he's \'CI)", 
ing in ;ire mt tr.lining in these procc- Education began rcquirir.g o~ singer Micl=IJ:-.ckson, already feud- \'cry, \'cry. devilish." Jackson :ilso 
durcs as much 25 they once did," s::ud progr:uns to provide instruction on ing with his record comp:iny, ch:irgcd accused Mottola of using "the n· 
Dr. Van Dunn, senior \ice president abortion and family planning. But. Saturday that the recording industry word" when speaking about . an 
for m~c:il and profcssiorw affairs abortion-rights :idvocates say the was 2 r:ic,st conspiracy that turns unidentified black Sony artist. . 
for New York City's 11 public hospi- · council's enforcement is too weak to . profits at the c:xper.sc_ ~f performers Sony J\.lusic issued 2 s~tcrnent 
tals.".\Veidentify:inccdtomala:sure bringdrunatic~. -p:irticularlyminorityartists. calling Jackson's comments, "Judi• 
that there continu.:s to be doctors in · Still, the rule change is rcsponsi~ · "The recording companies rcally, aous, spitefal and hurtful. It seems 
Evan Osnos · the pipeline.• . hie for expanding routine abortion really do cor1Spire against the artists p:trticul:irly bizarre that he has cho-
Chicago Tribune With C:itholic hospitals refusing tr:iining from U perccn: of residency -- they, steal, they che:it, they d-3 sen to .launch an Ull\\-artanted and 
NEW YORK· (KRT). . toprovideabortions_andotht:!!ospi- progr:uns in 1995 to nearly half of all Cl'CI)"thingtheycan,•Jackson said in u;ly :itt:lck <>nan executive who has 
· t:ils under pressure. from anti-abor- programs today, :iccording to :a study a rue public appearance. "(Espccially) championed his c:ircer ·-·for many, 
Seeking 10 rejuvenate tbe th:nning tiongroups,routineinstructioninthe bythcNiforwAbortionFcderation, againstthebl:ick:trtists." m:inyyc:us."· • . . .. · 
ranks of America's abortion field f.ided through·the-1970s and•· aprofc:ssion:il2™lciationofabortion_,, , Jackson, 43, who beg:in· his·. ·· Jackson's lastall,um,."Invinciblc," 
provi_dcrs, New '\'.0 rk City's public ·80s, before rebounding since . the· providers. · recording c:irccr 25 2 child, spoke at ' has 1w1 disappointing' s:iles despite 
hospir:J ~ystem tlus ~k embarked mid-1990s, studies indicate. Attacks . Under the Ne\V York ?rogrun, th_e Rev. Al Sharpton's National :in estim:itcd _$25 million in promo-
on 2 1?<>ld aod contenti~s n.w plan on aborti011 clinics.· and individual residents will learn to te::~nate prcg- .. · Action · Network · ·· ir.· H:irlem. tion. The singer's fans say Sony didn't 
.. totr.unmoredoctorsmtheprocc-. · doctor:, meanwhile, deterred m:iny nancicst.singeitherinvasivcmcthod! .··Sharpton 2nd :ittorney.JC;!h•m~e do eno~gh-to.launch the :ilb~m., 
dun:Thearm:ilof:i nC\\'classofmcJ- }'Dui:i; phys)cians'from ~'C!y=k· or the drug mifepristo~~ knmvn 25 · •. Cochran Jr. recently formed a coali• Others m the industry say sagi::ig 
icalresidentsherethiswcckoffici:il-'."mg1nstruction25ane)cct1\IC. . R~l.-l86.Thou~hther:u.no_guar.m·,.' . tion to investigate whether a.rt.SIS s:iles \vere inilic:itive of Jaclaon's 
1 I nched h Ii vhich :ill b The nambei of U.S. alx,mon tee that more mstruction will mean are being financiitly. exploited by .ieclining appeal. · 
Y ~ 1• e po 9'!' ut provideu fell by' one-third between more doctors ,vill choose-to perform --•-------------
~U1ICS abort1on tr.urung for o_bs~t- 1982 and 1996, .o roughly 2,000, abortions, proponents of the ~cw ~ ~--•· 613 East Main_ '.~ ·.:~ 
ncs_andgyn~l<>JO'doct?nlirus!tlng · ~.ccording to the 1nost recent study York plan say :mp~ :icccss to • -n18-~ n,B-a · Carbondale, IL p_t7;J/:__ p_t~ 
dmr eduC:1t1on ID _public ~ospitals. by the Alm Gut1macherlr1Stitute,a educ:ition is the best available step · r-1:Jjjt:- . rljj!.C-· (618) 457-7'.llZ -~ •· ~
New York state 1:-UflS. one in C\;'ry · ic:icling resC:l!".ru:r of reproductive. tmv:ird comh?ting the sc:ucity of. . _ . . . . --• ---t • .
. ,even <.:>ct~rs nat1onW1de md r-; c-.~ health usue,;. Nearly h.'1f of those abortion services in Luge: p:itches of · • I • In ·m,n~~ 
York City ~ horn~ to the oountiys doctors :ire slated to retire in the next · the counny. · .. ' :·, · I ' '~~~ 
largest pu_blic ~ospit:il group. 10 )'C:lni both rides of the delnte "Women :ilrcady :ire tm,:ling SO· I ~ 
Abortion·i::ghts _advoca!es. h?pc r,xpcct that. under current training•. miles in some p:irts of the country to.· ~ 
the n~ policy will s~ur sunil:ir regimens, there will not be :is many get :ibortion scrvice1. because mu SS • : 'I 
~1i'orts ID. other St:it~, w!tl'e produc- ·qualified physi.,;ans to n:placc them. percent of U.S. counties have no .• 
m~ualified f~"OVl~ fo~ u:tr· ', New York H::omes the first city :icccss• to qualified · doctors, said I · 
~ p:irtso ecoumry. ut ., r- in the country to make :ibortion CristinaP.igcoftheNewYorkchap-
!100 opponents bl:ist the plan, w, ,: h tr.lining mandatory for the ISO resi- ter of the Nlltiorw Aoortion i.nd 
IS • backed by NC\v York Mayor . dents whc, pass annually through the Reproducti..-e itghts Actlon League . , I 
Michael Bloomberg,~ an :ittcmpt to ' eight city ho!pitals that offer ob-gyn' (NARAL).~r~C\V York has :ilw:iys led '·. I I ,'5~\,J~FEI> ~RUS"'f 
press the ?ext gcn~~on ofdocf?rs ·, progruns.Only residenttwhoohjcl;, thenation,sttrtingin 19i0whenw,:: · ., $«.~«, · 
· ?nt.:> one side of:i poliucally cxplosii-c · on religious or moral grounds \\ill be· were die f~t--state to make itboition · I • . . . ·. · · ! · : · : ~ : ~ ~" · · I 
• 
155
The ~m-c comes 25 the number.-~ ff!>m F."orming abortions . lcg:il.S~it'snatur;ilthat~_arcdcing< .. 'I ... ;. Available . I~~~' A ~-~M l'tvH P~, ~ 
• • ho .... ·.·. ,rlunngtheirtr:wune,. :· - . -.. · -som:oingto:n;>\d~vhatwou!dbe_a:::. .·.Monday-Friday .· :.::~l'QnO PrZ2A. .· - • 
of~~oarg:i m.
0n: 1~t .. ·.The ,NC\v Y01k pb.n,.~~-hileJhe ',public h=:J_th.auu_.if_,~ dont rr:un ·, i.~I ·;::;..: q 1 ·30~ 1 :30 ·:· I c${;: ,::t't,.;fOR,$7·· .· ,: 'V 
• a m;o . - ecine _nanon,VJ e, boldest to date, ech~ growth. the\no:xt.generation of :ibomon_ . •1- -~.:..cou• 'n· rcusto~r_· I •. · ·· · · · · .;\_ .. ,.;:'I 
due m large ~ ·:O n:~ent 2nd ·~ natior1wid~ \a'aportion tr:iinbg since · providers.". , . · · . . · . · · ~ po i u•K"Cd No Coupon R~q,:ir~d. ·. · :: 
prcssun:fromimt1·abort1on force,. ..,, . J_ '. _. • ' ; ' • ••• ' ••• -··:--··•.-· ··-······ ••.• .... ~-~<>~!,'~~ki,,'i~1'1io:t"~· •·····~brrcr·Explr6!18111/02., .. ,. 
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STORY SY SAMANTHA ROBINSON • PHOTOS SY WILLIAM / •• RICE 
High school students get the chance to fly 
through SIU Aviation s_ummer camp 
A ftcr taking a flight to ~any ,,ith The students P3Jticipating this yc:tr an: rI: her p=nts, Sabrina Weber, a high the first group to rccovc instr1ction fiom the 
school senior fiom Palatine, knew what she Avi:tt:on Dcpmmcnt since 1986. The many; 
wanttd to do in the future. Seeing a womm yci.n in bctwttn have seen hundreds of pco-
pilot, she s2UI to h!rsdf, "I ClJl do that" pie cilling and writing, wanting the program 
When she was growing up. her p=nts to be rrinst:ttcd. 
took her to the Air and Water show in For the P3Jticipants, it could not come at 
Cltlc:igo where her fucination ,,ith aircafts a better time. All of them ha,'l: been interest· 
continued to grow. -·~ ed in avi:ttion since they wac small children, 
Now, as part of the SIUC Avi:ttion and they felt lucky to gi:t a he:id stut in the · 
Swnmer W"mgs c:imp. she \\ill get a chance field. 
to actwlJy ny an :aira:ift. For Weber, i: is not only exciting to be in 
"It'sbccnalotoffurddidnotknowlget the program, but also bcc:iusc she hopes to 
to fly; that is so cool,"Webcr s:ud. attend SIU and ,iews this as an opportunity 
Webcr,lila: the other high school students to get to know the c:impus. 
P3Jticipating, has alw:iys w:inted to. go int.> Junior Kory Jannek.c, of Steeleville, is 
:tvi:ttion and drc:uns of one cur becoming a interested in becoming a pilot but is unswc if 
commcrcbl pilot or an instructor. that is what he wr.nts to do in the future. For 
Ju part of the \\-oodong cmp. the stu- ltlm, the program is a ,v:iy to become educ:at-
dcn!S will have the opportunity to flra Cessna ed on :ill aspects of a,iation before he decides 
152, a four-passenger J'lanc. on his = plans. 
Thejoyofkncmingtheyget t.:,actwllyfly "My family and I decided it would be a 
the plane thcmsclvcs is one of the motivations good idc:i to experience a\iation and sec if it's 
that l=ps t.'ie students involved. what I w.111ted as a c:arccr," Jannekc s:ud. 
Students spend their cur at the Southern EVCl)wy the students attend cbssroom 
Illinois Airport, where all of the activities arc instruction where they get lessons that 
mnductccl, fiom 8 a.m. until 8 p.m. The rro- include the history of flight, aerodynamics, 
gram . 'JllS through July U. airaaft performance, prcJlight inspection and 
Standing in 90-dcgrcc \\'Cather, \\":tiling to radio procedures. 
take to the sky, is just a small price the stu- CJ Patschkc, a sophomore from Lake of 
dents have to p:ry to be a part of the highly Egypt, ~ttcndcd :i mini-gn,urid course at his 
sought-after program. ltlgh school. fa"Cn ,-.ith that experience, he is 
... 
······· 
111orc excited to be apart of Summer Wings 
bcc:iusc, like cvayonc clsc, flying is the ulti-
mate goal. 
"11ie amount of matcri:il brought to us in 
su~h a little time is fun," freshman Mask 
Perkins from Cartcnille said. 
Pcrlcins is int=tcd in :ill aspects of a\ia-
tion and is not swc which :irca he wants to get 
into. He s:ud that is one of th~ good things 
about the program: he gets a chance to learn 
C\'l:I)1rung that is in,'Oh,:C, just not fl}ing· 
See BELIEVE, page 9 
PAGE 8 
A A plane takes off 
from Southern Illinois 
Airport as a part of the 
SIUC Aviation Wings 
camp for high school 
students interested in 
flying . 
• a Patschke from 
Goreville High School 
..... a~.;i• does the final · 
preparations needed 
before he can ·start the 
engine and take off. 
lhe participants spend 
their first day learning 
the •ground• rules and 
pr~flight preparations, 
C and 'on the second day 
they'get to take their • 
first flighl 
T lhe stars and stripes 
fly above Southern 
Illinois Airport behind 
the Cessna 152 with 
which students will be 
. teaming to fly. 
Simulator connects. ·company 
pilot with_ Sl{JC program 
Southern lliinols Airport has been 
invaded by future piloti iMs week for 
the first time since 1986 as a.part of 




Ju the engine fired up. a SITlOQth deep buzz 
fiom the steel machine filled the cockpit 
The controls showed that the plane was 
taking off perfectly into the :air. Th= wac no_t 
anyproblcrns. . . 
But as the plane passed Marion, all the red 
lights on the console flashed viciowly and a 
sharp car-piercing alarm rang out 
. "Your left engine went out," said Stephen 
Gerrish, a graduate student in aviation fl'<'lll, 
Napavi]Jc. "You're stilling!" >--.. : . .. 
• The :altimeter was spinning out of control, 
and hearts were racing. A v:,i~ sacamcd out, 
"You're going c',own!" 
A_largc hand appeared out ofd1e windo\V 
and m.ule its 'Y:1)' toward the controls. It then 
pressed firmly against a square orange button 
that read •freeze.• ,. 
_; -' , l ,;,. i " ~ • I • t o • • • • ,, o • o I' o • f _.. • 
. The button then lit up. the sound and the 
controls stopped and the fbsltlng went a\\'.I)\ 
"Nobody has a"Cr crashed," s:ud Da\id 
Newmyer, the chairman of the Department of 
A\iation M:uugcmmt :.nd Flight "I don't . 
~-''.'C want to kr.c1v wmt happens if it 
A rcguw-. plme docs r.ot M'l: a •irc:ac• 
button on h, but it is comi:nicnt for a flight 
simuutor. ' • 
The Frasca 142 is SIUs flight simuutor The Frasca_141 seen here was replaced by the Frasca_. 
that hdps tr.un students working tow:ird their .142 for teacliing SIU Aviation students how to fly a 
multi-engine pilots liccr.sc. AU of this is made multi-engine plane •. lhe n!;W night simulator was 
possiblcbyFr:ascaintcmationa!Inc.Loc:atcJin donated by Rudy Fr.1sca, who also donated money to 
Urbana and owm:d. by Rudy Frasc.t, Fil .help with building a new. aviation building at the ' 
designs and rnanufactu1cs high qu.ility and=- Southern Illinois Airport. '' ' 
· so112bly priced flight 1imuuton for· tr.lining 
pilots worldwide. · 
Part of die: rci.son why Frasca contrih-~tcs to · 
. See SIMULATOR, pagl' 9 
', ... , .... 
iil!wl!ffl!!ffl'l'l@J'!!.K!l!!-mc.uz.u!!'-.!ffl'!lffl • .J~ •• !l.'!ntmU&liJnll!IMMffl!l!!llll'!:.11m.---•--m1.nmmm-•-------~ ----..---:- .:..-.....,.__, __ ~ ~-~---------•--··- --· -----
CURRENTS 
BELIEVE 
aJITTINUEO FROM rAGE 8 
The ambition the students pro-
ject makes Lorelei Ruiz, the assistant 
chief flight instructor, g'3d to be a 
part of the progr:un. 
"They arc c:igcr :md good leam-
cn," Ruiz s:ud. "Seeing the c:xcite-
ment that I see on the kids facx:s 
when they :uc learning this sr.iff is 
great" 
.Ruiz s:ud that she is impn:sscd 
\\ith the students and how much · 
infonnation they :uc able to retun. 
Shes:ud theyrccch'l:dasurprisevisit 
from. someone within the depart-
ment who started firing questions at 
, the students, and they fired right 
back with the answers; keeping a 
constant flow going. 
"The cl.tssr"om time. b rc:tlly 
c:xccptional," l\iiclud Bu~jski,. of 
Calumet Ci!); s:ud. . · 
He s:ud he enjoys going through 
the f!)ing in the cLtss but cannot 
wait to :ipplywhat he has lc.uned in 
the cLtss ID the air. · · 
Bugajski's love for fl)ing began 
when he was young growing up near 
Chicago's 01!:uc Airport. 
. . -. ~ ' : . 
The passion for participating in 
the progr:un shows when the youth 
: about it and :wlut ~~ ~ope to 
After going through the preflight 
irupcction, the students ":ill take a 
scat, buckle in, take off, fly and land, -
all \\1th strict supcnision fiom a 
Department of. - Aviation 
Management and Flight· faculty 
member. 
"Its fun, and the fact that I ,\ill 
get ID fly is C\'CJl better," P.itschkc 
s:ud. "I would recommend this ID 
anyone." 
As part of the camp, the students 
will get to ride go-karts, play minia-
ture golf and participate in other fun 
actnitics in the arca. 
The ClmJ> is looking forward to 
fl)ing ID Cairo Auport. where the 
students can ha\,: a picnic and fun 
after f!)ing to end the week. 
"It's an opportunity to c::xposc 
high school students to 3\iation and 
gni: them a little more education to 








LI?t~; ~bJflL\,----·Ll . -,. , ·· -Cheez-lt · 
.CRACKERS 
Reg.12.79-8,5-10 oz. pkg.-
, Original, v.hite cheddar, 
hot & spicy, reduced fat or juniro 
.• , . 
' Em1C!mJ<mfilm ' 
~
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I t· •: 
;1 ;~ '' ·7 
' =l L:,,,,,. -v-----:!l 
Healthy Choice 
. . . ENTREES 
Reg. $2.79-6.25-11 oz. pkg.-. ' 
, · · All varieties. 
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and Flight, acts 
as· the control 
tower as Jason 
Unger puts in 
sometime on 
the Fiasca 142 
flight simulator 
at the Southern 
_ __;_;_....,:;_ag Illinois Airpo~ · 
pit· of a single engine :urplanc, the stu- am~ piece." · 
dents can · thank the Ariation EVC!jooe seems to be in high spirits 
Department and Rudy Frasca. ; about the new flight simulator. . , 
Frasc:i ha. gni:n a domtion for the· "It works "grcit for training," s:ud 
the Aviation Department is because four nC\V 3\lation building. but he has decided William Strauthcn, a frcthman in 3\la• 
· ofhischildmiJoc,D.:ivid,TomandM;uy not to disclose the c:x.ict amount tionfiomFoxLaki:. 
attended the Uni\'crsity. Another C?ntribution that Frasca has Incoming frcshmrn and beginner 
Rudy Frasc:i \isits SIUC from time to made is the new Frasca 142 llight simu- i,ilots use the older model simulator, the 
time. He is on the advisoiy board for the btor. Here students. can fly ~ inulti- Frasca 141. The Frasca 141 is different 
A\l~tion Department, and when he is engine plane '"ithout the lwsle or stress fiom the 142 bcc:tusc it is used for train-
not working at his high-tech corporation of making a &ta! rnistikc. ing pilots to fly a single-engine plane. 
or helping SIU, he's often in the air fl)ing . "It gni:s the instructor lots of flc:xibil- "Th::y're kind of old (Frasca 141)," 
one plane from his ample collection. ity," Gerrish S:lid. · . · . s:ud Scott Bodziak, a freshman in 3\la-
Some of the plancs he O\\ns includc a A computer sits next to the Frasca lion fiom Scluumbwg. "It gets the job 
number of"w:ubirds," a P-40, a restored 142 flight simulator for the instructor to done, but its not that :u:au:ue." 
§pitfin: .Mk XVIIl, a Wildcat, an SNJ, a gn,: the course, w1::1ther and different By bringing in both old and ncw 
T-34,aFt.ttandaZcrorcplica.. kinds of situations to the pilot so that llightsimulationmodds,Fra.."D.gil,:sthc 
Frasca developed his IO\i: for flight they :uc experienced in all aspects of avi- a\iation students a well-rounded c:xpcri-
while he was in the Navy fiom 1949 to ation. · · ence and . tr.wtlng for the program. 
1952. His company has constructed O\"Cr SIU had an old Frasca 122 model that Through this, Frasca's tics mth the 
1,700 different 1)-pcs cif simulators that was modem for its day but in this day and Un.:vcrsity remain strong and will amtin-
. .are used daily in O\'Cr 70 countries. l1llC, theanalogcircuittyseeins to be quite uc to grow throughout trn:yc=. 
. "It's gocd to ha\,: someone like him obsolete. "It's like a funily." Frasca said. "I have 
to hdphil~e outhct,"sNtudenC\Ylll)ts i:rSl.t~d.tn· c b. rand- . "It h...d its prrolcms," said Lorelei E. a special plaa: in my he:ut for SIU." 
Wl "' Rui7, 211 SIU flight instructor who is in 
new air-conditioned building at SIU . clurgcofthe"SummerWmgs"camp. "It &p,:,rtn-JD.1ffightC1Z1t~m:ddat 
Airportinste:idofahotandmuggycock- wasavcryoldmodcLSomecvcncilledit jwright@dai1yq;yp1im.com 
•t., ... _ ... 
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LIQUOR 
CONTit-.'UED FROM rAGE I 
pleads guiity, th~n the evidence that 
would have been presented to prove 
guilt is presented as a finding of . 
fact. The hearing officer then pre-
pares a recommendation to be pre-
sented to the commission. 
Carbondale bars and liquor 
stores have been hit with S10,250 in 
fines since December for selling 
alcohol to minors. 
1l1e compliance checks arc part 
of an ongoing operation by the 
Illinois State Police to enforce state 
liquor laws and arc aimed at rcduc-
:~fsi~: ~1e~:h~l~~t:::~ ~; 
Alcohol Countermeasures 
Enforcement (ACE) program tar-
gets rcuil liquor stores, and bars arc 
targeted through Operation 
Campus Tap. Each program is 
funded separatdy by a federal grant 
that is distributed to the State 
Police by the Illinois Department of 
Transportation. 
A minor, working with the State 
Police, enters the store or b;.r and 
attempts t:; i'urchase alcohol. A 
State Police officer is also sent in to 
witness any purc!1ases. If the minor 
is successful in purchasing alcohol, 
the seller is given a citdtion. 
The compliance checks will con-
tinue. Hooks said that 4,700 hours 
were recently awarded by IDOT for 
use by the State Police in undercov-
er ACE operations. Hooks said the 
State Police will begin conducting 
compliance checks before the end 
of July in District 13. 
"Success would be not having 
\iolations; Doherty said, "and we 
arc still having violations." 
&porter Phil Brckman 
can bt rtachtd at 
pbcckman@dailycgyptian.co1n 
DAILY EaYmAN -NEWS 
U of. l study sliows; anxi.¢fy, · depfessionhurts-girls' · grad¢s 
Study shmvs girl~ . ' '. ·ck~··,~ levels an:_ mo~· thai.! grades and reports by the childrcn~n ~vorry ~ore but feel di~ difrere~ce is 
assume test.scores. 
match abilities, boys 
tend.to dismiss scores 
double . their. academic •. "edge, how competent they fdt in e2ch sub- not gender7bascd. . 
according to the s~dy. which·~ jcct and the lcvcl and frequency of.. "(Girls) tend to get so caught up 
pub!ished in thcJwie edition·ofThe · anxie~ ~d depression, according to in details. A little test could push us 
J oumal of Edue1tional Psychology. the article. over the cJi;c; Larimer said. "If you 
· "Given that children who do well ·The· article attributes · girls' don't get the A. the A- is crap." 
in schoofan: substantially less likely increased internal distress levels to •1 don't know if the differences arc 
... to be \ulnerable to internal dis- two factors. First, girls arc more con- between our genders or just our per-
Roaa Al-heeti tress, it seems iricorigruou.s that girls cerncd with the opinions of adults sonality types; Ya!Wy said. •1 think . 
_D_ai....:.ly_ll_li_ni-'('--U_. l_lli_no_i....:.s) ____ ··· outperfoa:m boys ••• _and yet an: atso·, and view failure, orthe possibility of it's how they're brought up and their 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (U-
WIRE) - Although researchers 
have disagreed in the past, a n:ccnt 
study by a Unh-crsity of Illinois pro-
fessor found that girls perform better 
ae1demically than boys, but anxiety 
and depression often accompany 
their higher grades. 
U. Illinois associate pS)i:hology 
professor Eva Pomerantz was the 
lead in\'CStigator in a study compar-
ing the acade'!lic performance and 
distress levels, such as anxiety and 
depression, of boys and girls in the 
fourth, fifth and sixth grades. 
, more prune to internal distress,"_ the - failure, as way ofletting adults down.- • p:ircnts and their environment.• 
journal article 52ld. . The girls equate letting adults down - Senior Michad Kupkowski said 
Girls_ view their abilities and per- 'I_Vith ha1(ing little sdf•worth. · he tJ:iinks girl~ perform better ae1de~ 
forma.nccs more negatively than boys According to the article; girls also mically. 
in all subjects except •stereotypically · view scores as more di,gnostic than "I'm in all science classes and 
feminine subjects," such as reading, . the way boys view scores. Girls tend tho~ arc mostly girls," he said. "I 
according to • the article. Girls · arc to assume scores reflect their abilities, think the tide is turning." 
more likely to fed symptoms of :uu:- ·whereas boys tend to dismiss scores · Other potential c:iuscs mentioned 
~iety and depression. as rcprcscntath-c of one test. in the article for girls'highcracadem-
The gap be_n~-ccn boys' and•girls' · Students ha\'C mixed opinions on ic performance and intcrnal stress 
anxiety IC\-ds increases with age but the results of the stud}', Sarah lcvcls include stereotypes of the hdp-
is evident as e2rly as dementary Larimer, resident of Salem,' Ill., and less \YOman and powerful, man, boys' 
school. incoming freshman at the Univcnity . dominance in classroom settings and .. 
,: The study examined ?32 children of _ . Missouri-Columbia, and · girls conceming themselves with 
throughout one year. Data were col• · Christina Yallaly, incoming freshman ·· more issues· than boys, such ·:u: 
lcctcd from two sources, the students' at the University, agree that girls do appearance. 
Students warned of risks, associated.with illegal downloads: 
Julie Buchanan 
The Collegiate Times 
(Virginia Tech) 
What some students may not real-
ize, Kidd said, is that companies hire 
people to scour the Internet, sc:uching 
for instances where a copyrighted 
work is being illegally shared via pccr-
to-pccr programs such as LirneWuc, 
Morpheus and !(.:iZaA. 
idents of the room, asking them to · will outline Tcch's :acceptable use pol-
stop sharing the files. icy for computer nel\vor!G. . : · . 
~Before wt ye:11; I was · sending "Sanctions can range from a for-
about thr:c of thcsc c-mails a month,•. ma! warning to a denial of network 
Kidd said. "But lastyw, I sent about aca:ss.• . -BLACKSBURG, Va. (U-
WIRE) - As more and more copy-
right owners crack down on the flow 
of their music, movies and games on 
the Internet, V uginia T cch Unn=ity 
is attempting to inaca.~ awareness 
among~tudents who an: illegally shar-
ing cop;rrighted files. 
"They l~k for thii ,gs they own 
the copyright 10; Kidd said. "They 
ha\'C a search engine that when they 
get a hit can determine what the 
(Internet protocol) is." 
30 to 40 (e-mails) a month. Copyright Calhoun reminds· students that 
infringement · agents have . rcally unauthorized 'use of copyrighted 
stepped up their searches." · material is a violation of both federal 
"People doing this an: liable for and state laws. 
Communiettions Nel\\'ork CNS e111 narrow the IP address 
down to a residence hall room on 
campus, Kidd said. 
aiminaI and civ'J legal clmgcs,• he "We don't monitor content," he 
said. "If for some reason a student said. "The only time we get involved 
chose to ignore the warnings. that stu- in content is when \\'C arc under legal 
dent could be bltcn to court." · orders. We don't police; we just react 
Last year, more than 400 students to complaints." Scniccs, which p!O',idcs tdccommuni-
cations access for Tech. has had a surge 
in complaints in the past year from 
copyr'.ght owner<, said Jcfficy Kidd, 
p1>li: relations manager for CNS. _ 
were e1ught sh.uing illegal files :it Blocking access to filc-~luring 
-When CNS rccci\'CS notification 
· that copyrighted material is being 
shared, they send an e-mail I~ th~ ~-
Tech. progmr.s would do more harm than 
. CNS employees arc dcvcloping a good, Kidd said, since t.licrc arc many 
.. fucts page !?t. te -~NS wcbs_h~ ~t - Jcgitimate uses fo~. them. 
1987 FLEETWOOD MOBILE Home 
14' X 7r1' 2 bdrm. I bath. ...nng & 
S!Ov11, wld hookup, e/a. electrlc fur• 
nace, -id fireplace, 1 yrold heater, 
Musi be m.:Yedf Asklng $10,000. 
Can M"chaet Cavanoss at 618-833-
6572. 
MOBILE HOME, C'OALE exc for 
studont going lo SIU, $6,500 61 '3-
693-2679. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Classlfo9d Ad 
24 hours a day! 
Include tho lollowlng lnfonnallOn: 
'Fun name and address o 
'Dates lo publish . 
'Classmealion w-a111ed 
'Wuekd.r/ (5-1:30) P"•~_nur.lbet 
PIT BULL PUPPIES $200, parems 
en premises for viewing. Sl'.ots Incl, 
avail 712. 549-93!Y.\ ask for Denick.· 
Rooms 
BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, WITH kitch-
en, quiel, clean. hrdwG'llrs, In hislOll-
cal dls1rict, can 529-5881. 
PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, Inn. 
grad. upper Class studenl. quiet, util • 
Ind. clean rooms. furn. $210 & up, 
call 549-2831, no1 a party place. 
SAUJKI HALL, ClEAN rooms. Uli1 
ild, S200'mo, l'Cl0SS fro.Tl SIU, som 
"'3so. open 1:30- 5:30, a.n 529-
3815 or 529•3833. 
Roommates .· 
2 TO 5'.HARE nice, house & ya1d. 
509 N 0aklan!l, 1 ml N of campus. 
rum, nld, rol & dep 91_4-420-5009. 
FAX ADS aro su'.,(ect lo noonaJ ROOMWATE WANTED FOR brand 
doad:ines. Tne Dl,'Y Egyptian re- = ~...use en Mill SI, an amenities 




1 CORM, 1 block Imm SIU, Poplar 
'lnd Mil, newly remodeled, o/c. av~ -----t Augus' lst.ca11549-0798. 
Appliances SUBLEASERNEEl'EDTOllvawllll 
--,-m,-.111-tll-llll_lll_l!A/C'_s_ll_lll_llll_lll_lll_llll_!ll_!lf_, ~~~~~Y- S2l&mo, 
m;'.<;os~~~~;:~ .: Apartments 
IIAIR CONDmONERSU . . 1 & 2 bdrm, o/c. good~. Ideal 
Sman-$60, Medlt:m- $130, Lo- S195 for gra<b or f~mllv. no i,ets, year • 
wananty, Able Appliance, 457-ne7. Jeaso, deposil, ~29-2535. 
1 BDRMAPT,availAug 1, Rent 
$30<Ymo, no pets, can Kalhryn 457-
5240, locnled 406 1/2 Beverldgo, 
close lo campus. 
1 OR 2 bdrm apts, c/a. unlum, 
gas/heal, carpeted. water Incl. avail 
Aug.457•7:137. . . 
1, 2.3bdrmapts,closeloSIU, no: 
. pets, and 3 bdrm houso, W/d, call 
457.5923. 
2 BDRM APT, 1/2 block lrom cam-
pus, can 529-1233. 
1 bdrm apt. lum'unfum, ale, mus1 be 2 BDRM, UNFURN, $485/mo great 
neat & dean, close lo SIU, avaH Au- , locallon, laundly lacilil!es on Site, no 
gust, 457-n82. pats. 457.5531, · 
--1-~----M_APT_S_•_S27_5-_$350 __ 1 2 BUCS TO SIU, etfte. lum. ale, wa• ·· 
905 E Par1c, 6393 Old Rt 13 181' & trash, S2101mo, 411 E Hester, 
2 bdrmal)IS•S4S0-$580 924-3415 or457-ll798. 
805 ! 90:~r~::r..: Popu1at 2 BLOCKS FROM Moms Libraly, 
2 bdrmhouse-$650 =~~i~i:• 
:OO ~ ~~ ~~().~ W College, 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
Schilling Prcparty Mar.:~•~! 2 BLOCKS fRQl,I SIU, 1 bdrm 
618;549-0605 starnng at S32!Jmo, somo 6 mo 
----------1 leasosavail,call"57~86. 
1 BDRM IN quiet residential ,'IOlgh-
bomood~no pats, one yr !Mso, . 
good 11,>1 wl carpel, ~.rdwdlllrs, c/a. 
c:JJ ~ for a!ll)l lo see. 
1 BDRM, HRDWDIFLAS, 3 b<k9 to 
SIU, waler & trash h:1, avail Aug. . 
$275/mo, fl87•2475. • 
Z Bdrm lllits from $260/mo 
G & R Prcperty 
851 East Grand Ave. 
Carbondafe.t II 6290_1 
, 618-52:,-)214 · 
&ooi ti the Happy t'emn'.s 
I 
-wwcyue· r:: ewe ""'WW&r:Z' 
CLASSIFIED 
. APT, 2 BDRM & effic, groat location, 
quiet residential area, 457-8009 or 
521-11258; 
/<?TS avail ln cateMlle & C'dale call 
9SS-9234orce~92249~,, · · 
. APTS, HOUSES; & Trallerii dose to 
SIU, 1, 2. 3, 4 and 5 bdim, !um, call• 
' 529-3581 or 52!1-1820, Bryanls, 
BEAUTIRJL EFFIC l'PTS ln C'dalo 
historic dis.'rlct. quiet; clean, new 
. applw/d,ca!IVanA""'8n529-5881. 
BEAIJ11FUL STUDIO APT 
· ::::J.!~·ne,,.iyremod• 
. ~:!Re~j~:.~~=::: . 
618-997-5200. 
DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
OUS, 1 &2bdrmap1, alr,lncl 
NICE 1 OR 2 bdrm,308 N Springer, 
406 W Elm, $400-5425/mo, no pols, 
avail Aug, 529-1820 or 529-3581. ,' 
NICE ;;·2; & 3 bdnri, 304 W Syca;· 
more, fum, ale, S350-$(501mo, avail 
Aug,call 529-1820or529-3581, 
,;,cE 2 BDRM near campus. ale, • 
w/d, cats considered, $570/mo, 457~ 
8194 or 528-0744. 
w:1;r! ~pets,.::all 68+ SPACIOUS STUDIO; FULLY liim~ 
C'OALE COUNTRY, QUIET tenant; · : =~t=r.t.;!'=,::..-
·
;,!;~ ~::r~g~=~ · ,g trash removal, SIU bus stop, man: 
. age,r: on ~ phOne, 549-6990. 
CLEAN, QUIET, STUDIO apt, lgyd, STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus. . 
wished, 914 N Bridge, C'Oalo, non- dean, fum or unfum, waler & trash 
smoker, no pets, $260/mo, 217-351 • incl; June or Aug, no pets, $260/mo, 
7235. 529-3815. 
ClOSE TO SIU; lg,:? bdrm, 2 balh, 
air, tum. no pet:; must be neat & 
doan, call 549-2835. .. . . . . 
COLONIAL EAST APTS, 2 tx!.-;;d, 
largo, w/d on site, some furnished. 
Goss Propeny Managers, 529-2620. 
COUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa-
tio. C81J)Orts & laundry _:aaliry at our· 
roomy 2 bdrms on Country Club Rd, 
12 m:n to SIU,ca!S onl)•_allowed w/ 
additional deposit, avail r>..-.w or Aw.:.·. 
5420/mo, 457-3321. · · · ,· 
DESOTO, NEW, QUIET, 2 bdrm 1· 
112 bath, appliances, w/d hook-up, 
no pols, p:of essionals welcome 
S4Wmo plus dep & loaso 867· 
2308. 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 2 bdrms 
· at Vall AplS on East Collega & wan 
St, avail Aug, water, sewer, trash 
irlGI; no pets, S230/peison, 457• 
3321. • 
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN. un-:. 
fum, 2 & 3 bdrm, soph-grad, see dis-: 
play by appt. no pets, 529-2187.· 
GRAn STUDENT SPECIAi:, Studio 
ap~ lr..utiluUy remodeled, near SIU, 
IIJ!lalls457-4422. • ,. 
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FAU.@ 
606 E Par!< 1 & 2 bdnn duplex apls, 
no pets please, 1-618-893-4737. . 
Ht.lGE 1 BDRM, APT, on Oak St. 
new kitchen; wood floors. shady yd, 
S30Q/mo, 549-3$73, cen 303-3973: 
LARGE 1 BDRM on Forest St. S500 
lndudos all utili!les, no pols, 549-
4686. 




: CALL fOR SHOWING (no pets) 
. 5494808 , . . : 
i=reeRenial tist a150.:,s Ash: 
--. - . :"' 
APTS, HOUSES, & "Trailers close lo, 
-----~;...;.~...:.l·s1u. 1.Z3.4,an<l5bdn'n, 1um,can 
-Duplexes'/ ·· .~1 or52!1-1820, Bryants. • 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2.5 bath, _2 car ga-
rage, patio, s.':;, w/d; d/w, calS con, 
sidered. $875/mo, avail July & Aug, • 
4f-:8194or~14; · . , • · · 
:=.== ..... ...,.-.;..;..;__ I BRAND NEW 4 cir 5 bdrm cin MiD 51; 




C'DALE DUPLEX NEAR Crab 0,-: 
chard Lake, pets ok, 2 bdn'n; 
S37Slmo, please can 985-8533. · 
' C'DALE; 2 BDRM, ale, w/d hiiok=up, 
·~;if.4SO!mo,cal1529-398~or C'PALE,31/ZmiSnearCe<l:1· 
~UNTRY DUPLEX, 1 bclim,cathe- Lake, small 5 room. w/d hookup, ale,· 
' dr;:l ceiling, Jg bricl< patio, S3lS lix:I t;,asement. garage, groat location 
~ & water, 549-3973 & 303-397:!; · ~ Aug, 549-7867 or 967-7~; 
COUNTRY, GIANT CITY area. 2 · CLEAN, OPEN, BRIGHT, 2 bdiiri 
bdrm, wld hooktip, c:/a, patio/deck, · "'?'=, hnlwdJlus. ce,ling fans, lg yd 
veryplivate, 1 availnowSSOO, 1: w,tt;shed,914NBridge,C'Dale; -
avail Aug 1Dth-S450,j:all 54~46. -~• "!' Jl.81:5, $530/mo, 217• 
COUNTRY, NICE 2!xlrm, sinall 
pets ok, $450/mo, iet requimd, can 
tlancyat~165d; ' . ' 
'DESOTO, LG OUP, 2 bdnns, ale,. 
,w/d~,deck/pa_!io,fireptace,2. 
car carport wtstorage area. lg yd, 
, <mall pets ok. avai!Aug.1,S52Elmo; 
l "'1ll 867• 27~ or ~4-4401. 
Houses 
...:_HOUSES IN THE BOONIES_;_, 
---BURRY FEW AVAILABLE.._ 
------. ,-549-3850, _______ _ 
1 112 BDRM. COZV cottage. per1ect 
for couple, a!c, w/d, 307 W. Willow, 
no dogs. 5450 +util. 457-2724. 
1 BDRM HOUSE; Q'Jiei. water & 
trash Ire!, pref grdd, 1 pet ok, 
. 5320/n», 529-3815. 
2 & 3 BDRM, c/a. w/d, nice & quiet 
area, now, May & Aug 549-00al 
, www.burf<prooenieS.com. , • 
2 BDRM C-.LOSE to campus avail ~=~::rences plus dep, 
2 BDRM ON Cedar Cieok Rd, grad . 
or pro!, single or couple only.rel roq 
& cheeked, nice big yard fenced. 
good loca:ion. pet coosidered, 217• 
522:27~ Iv fflS!l, · 
2 BDRM; BUILT2001. wld, d.'w, ca-
!hedral cetlings, private patio, plain 
outside dramatic inside, tarye shady 
yard, pets considered, $640, 457• 
8194,529-2013, Chfl.':B'. 
2 BDRM; DEN, W!D HOOKUP, ale,·, 
ava,l now, 12/mo lease, dep, no 
J?OIS. 529-2535. . · 
l.fBORO, 2 BDRM,;ottage, carpet; 
air, no pets. w'd, t.mi; 687• 577 or 
957-9202.· 
t.raOR0,518 MURPHY Street,'3 . 
bdim ho!ne, S600/mo, ideal for grad 
student.no pe!S, 4S,-0969. 
NATURELOVERSWANTEDl0'3 
bdrm behind mall, lolS of trees & 
yard, mow.ng provided, c/a,ro pets, 
ava:1 Aug 15, an util incl, S29:Jper• 
son, 457-3321. . · 
· NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE for rent, near 
campus, S500/mo, 306 5 Graham, 
c:aJbondale, ccmact Maly 618-!''49-
.95711. 
NICE 3 BDRM, i,Jc, wlr'~·peli ok,. 
$650/mo, 534-8100; .. , · .. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 
~ :.,~~ i;e:;,~;.~ 
Au~~- 5_49-48?,8;· ', 
RENTAL UST OUT, ,;:ome by.SOS W, 
Oak. In t,ax on Illa pore:,, 529-3581 
or529-1820,BryantRen*_' . · · 
SMAU. NEWLY REMODELED; 2 
bdrm house, carport. ideal for sirig!e 
grad or mamoo couple;" no pets,' ' 
618-984-2317. . : • -: :; , '• •' ~-
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS; 2 l.idml; 
fum houses; wld, lreu mo-,,ing. caD 
684-4145 or~ • ., .... ~, ·• : 
TCNINE•SIDE WEST· ' 
APAITTLIENrS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant'nen!als · • · • 
457-5664:.. . 
Cheryl K, Pa•.!!, :>m . -..0 
. .......,.,we havey~ ~L.. 
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..:;..J.!UST•SEEJ 2 bdrm traile~.:..:;_' 
..:.....$195.'mo&upll!Jbusavall~· -
_....Jlurry,lew avall; 549-3850_ 
1 & 2 BDRM M_OBlLE HOMES,· 
, close to campus, $225-$400/mo;· 
:~1~~;~-~~ 
12X GO; 1 bi:fnn; rieY.lyremodelEd; 
w/d, Jg d--.ci<, quiefpar1c, S37Slmo, 
no pets, aV&il Aug, 549-4471. 
. 2 & 3 lidmis, nicely dec:oiaied & fur• 




MH~;2301 S llliiioiiiAve,549,4713 • 
THE DAWG HOUSE 




WE ARE WW COST HOUSING, . 
doiJ't m1ss out. 2 bed. S225-450/mo, 
pet ok. 529-1444. r·: .. 
VfEDGEWOODHILLS2&3bdnn, ·, 1f. :. 
. furn, shed, avail rDN and for August.. , 
nopels.1-4weelalays,549:-S596;_ ,, 
. 2 BDR~ HOMES, walei. ;.ver, ·. 
'lraSh ~-up and lawn caie; 1a~.,; 
dlqr,.u on premises, Glisson MHP; • : APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable .. 
616 E Par!<, 457-6405, Roxanne ~ lcifoff,ce, cleaning & light_ 
,MI~;2301511f~Ave.~f!,•m3 .. ~~~~~2;-; 
:.? BO~~ MO!!)LE l>Jtiies;~ park. transponalion. and be able lo work 
malnt on site,~ for Aug, ~untilS,1-02,529-2535. 
~ &, lraSh Ind, S49-80o:J •. ·.' Avon Reps. NO Quotas, No Door-lo-
2 BDRM, UNF:URN tra,7ei;S2851mci Door, Free Shipping! Only S10 lo 
pois o1<. ric,alc; 457•?531. Start! 1-800-89B-2866. 
AVAIL,AUGUST, NEWER 2 BDRM, ~DERS, FEMALE. PT, WIU: 
2 bath, central air, vdd hookup, TRAIN. exi:: pay, Johnston City, 20 
countty setting. please can 684- minutes '"""" C'dale, need bouni:-
2365 or 457-4405. . . · e,s,caD982~,0Z.- • 
C'DALE, S250/MO, EXC NB'.1. Y Bartendln~ a day j,o:enlial, =~~~be=ri=ltl, =provided. l-800-293-3985 =-~~~~~•no . DISABt.ED ra!SON, C'OALE,. 
rentapartmentincarbondale.com = = ==m~~ 
C'OALE, 1 BDRM. S2351mo, 2 bdrm ning & midnighl shilts open, caD 
5250-$400/mo, waler, gas. lawn & 351-0652. . ' " 
trash incl, avail now, S00-.!93-4407. 
GRILL COOK; EXPERIENCED only 
C'DALE. 2 BDRM, ale & !rash, pets & dishwasher, apply In person. T,p-
ok, 1st; last & deposit. S250/mo, can py's Restaurant. Mboro • 
833-6593 alter 6pm. 
EXTR.\NICE, 14x70,3bdimnear MANAGB.1ENTFACULTY.O~n-
campus. perfect for 2 adults with • men! of Management, 5outt,em llfi. 
:=::s-=:'!'i!~~"",: _. · ~~TRJn 
and P811-Tltll8 t=rer positions in 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdims, MIS beginning August 16, 2002.' 
S250/mo, $300/mo, SIU bus route, Oualif,calions: . :!tl'tld dodorate 
ve,y clean, 457-892,i. with a ooncentraticn'rr.ajor In MIS 
prelerre:l O! ABO with d ::oncentra• 
!-,A!lGE_28tcRM, 1112tiatli,suiie, tionlmajoil:iMIS.ort.~.sle<'sDa-
msulalion package, furn. c/a. rio gree with industry expctritnce in' 
pets549-?491 or457-0609. . MIS. Salarylsdepende;,tupon 
LOOKNOFlJRTHERJ 8el-Alriit.lo- :~~~~Mi-
~~~::-:a1~~ ~n:=~~ . 
dean, friendly environment. C-dale, applications and developmoot, and 
2 bll<s from campus; no pols, 529- networl<in~tio..:i::on-
1422. cepts. 'Appli(:alion deatl':.ie: Jul"/26. 
i.ooKiiiG roli AFFOiiaABL.E...:.. 
' . HOLlSING? . • 
Check ou1 our mot,,13 homes!! 
Close to campus, newty remolded, 
Big shaded kits, energy efficie".t. ' 
:· Small pelS 'allowed 
905 & 1000 E Park 
S280-S440 
Schilti?g Property_ Managemcr;t 
. ' . " 5:'49-0895 .. · . • 
2002orunlillilled. Directalet'.erof 
app!ica!lon si)ecilyirig whether a full 
orpart-lime position is sought; vitae 
Illa! Includes bolh educa1ional ach-
~ end worl< experience. 
and names of lhleo references to 
Dr. Charles l.ilecky; Department of 
Management, 5ou1hem UlinolsUni, 
versity, Garbondale, IL 62901-4627. 
~~=1~;Fiix{618) 




;_, , • ., 1·;;:l· -
Life' at l.~wis · Park is Just : 
\))Cooler!" .. 
. Le~lP;rk :Aoartm~nt~. \ 
:800 East' Grand:Averuie:' ,~. 
Ca'rlfondale, 1i>-S< .. JI 
45.7f0_446 ,. 
~~-·•·••>.c.-. -~,---~,..,.·•-·:---·---,-,~.,......,,-,--, .. , .... , . #. ·:· • '. • . •. ' •.• ' 
.. 
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RECREAnoNcooR01NAYoR -~:~.IQ JQJQ.: JQ.i-~ ----....... 20.,...0.,...2 ..... "'!ec~L--A~s~s~IEIE!','!!!--0~---·:::~::·---,.-._ ..... : FuTiti~==or GENERALHANDYMAN,various ~-~~~V!!H~-~f ADVERTISINGPOLICY"' .: 
-~§$~-- $~=~'&· I , ~~EL_:~~-~-w·*-~~-!_::'~·'::~~;_··•.1 .J.-.~ ~-- '~.:·· ··;i~e•B~-S~re~o~6~~'d~-.- .: 
required. Programdevelopmentand ,.,_, • ·.Your. Classificd·Advertii;ement For Errors-On ~=-=z:r~prefer• LAWNMOWER, WEEDlrlmmer& r.'O' • Mustb~C:~!oo_l~. -_~;:i_;:c:~%~_-_-';"'dit:ho_._ur,ffi;_•.: ··, · . - · ··· · · . • , , , . 
~~fer~!=~:·,. ~=rr•~1-~en YI- •ff~uueenroUedlnBarno 9. d 'cftl• : , . -~:~:.::::a:::rr::::blefor ·: ·• 
~~~~~~=~':.: =:~
0
~~=18 I ·. Pri~t;;;n,::iia::·: us~~~--•~1-·•· inon,thanONEday'slnc,,jrr';,.,t:nsertion (n"o-~q>;·,. 
=-_f~
1
i; 1~ Cart>on- 457-7984 o, mobile 525-8393. • Must bunrolled ~i Slli ro,'at lea~ 6 mdit h.;;,~ ' J > '· lions). Advertisers are responsible for cheeking their . 
. - . ·• Mu.t be enrolled forstnnmorandfall semesters 2002. adsfor errors on the FIRST day they appear •. Errors• 
SALES VIEBSITE 
ADVERTISING, 618-529-1216, 
Rash website designer p~ 618-529-
1216, driver, male pref on Fri and 
Sal 61 B-529-1216, handyman pt 
618-529-1216. 
SMOKERS WANTED 
SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE' 
Participating in quit smoking re" 
search. Women ! j,,len, 1 B-50 year.; 
old. who qualify and eomplelo the 
study, students and non-sllldents 
welcome. Ouarifications detenninod 
by sc:reenlng process. 453-3561. 
FREEKITTENS,21Tl<'Jes,2fo-: · 
males, 529-5891. 
FREETO LOVlNG home, kittens 
are ltter trained, 549-6987, 
i\ KtFENS OR ]'UPPI~ lo g,ve,..-
away?,3 lines lor.3 days l'REE ln 
' the Dally Egypmln Classifieds!.. 
Can rente_rs fin_d vour Iis_ tin_·. lij_ . qJJ.,_ the 
J1JJ _EJjiJJJ-? 
They can if 
you're listed at the 
,, ~ " ' , r ~~ -M 
The Dawg House is the premier Internet 
guide to rental property listings in 
Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily 
Egyptian; we dri,ve a Wgh volume of 
. targeted traffic to your web pages, no 
matter where
1






in Metropolis, IL 
needs volunteers 
to walk dogs, 
play with cats, 
do launc:lry, 
. dishes,· etc. Call 
our no-kill shelter 
for more info 
(618) 524-8939 
~--~;:t~~:;:: hcl~:b)d'!di~g ~atoii , ffi; ·. :~~::!:~~~~~t ~;~t::~;;~:.-~~~en-~~t~I~~\ 
~•Strongmechaniahptiwdeaplus: : • .fV.. ; · :~1~;/fi:.i:dvertlslngrun~~l~ith·~~J?ail~·; :.·.~ 
I. ·. ~mploteaDE~ploymont.appllatlon~~bl~ ·1·,: . Egyptfan:will:notbcautomatleallyn,new·ed,Acallbackl . •t :~ l~9,ci>=.rud~'."" . . . . \ : will be given on the day of expiration. If customer is . . _ For more 1nro·a11JerryatS36-3311,ext.22S . .. , . not.at the phone nunibi:~·llsted on their account it is 
-~. _ . JQc_ _ JQc_ - ... ~--. .·~_·.!Qr; __ -__ .~-.' the responsibility.o{the customer to contact the Daily 
~~  ~ J:!gptian for ad·rcn.c~, · · • • · 
. . . . . . I . . . . \. . AU~lassified advertising m~t be pro~es.~ 
D 
· l E. · before 2 p.m. to appear iri t'lie next day's publication. 
-.. at•, ,·y· >gy·p·, t,1•_·a.n·1 __ : ••••.• Anythini;processcdafter2p.m._willgoirithcf~ll_owini:, day's publication. · · , 
. , . , . Smi_l_e Ad_·~s; i . 'ctassifi~a,!vertisingm~st;be~aidinadvan'cc! ; 
except for those accounts wlth establishcd:credit. A ser, : 
vice charge ofS25.00 will be ad_ded to the advertiser's' 
account for every chcck >etumed to the Daily Egyptia;,. 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank.'. Early cancellations of : 
classified ~dvertisement will be· charged a• $2.50 service 

















..... make someone. smile 
. . I 
~- • "!I Ad· DAILY 
~~- -EG_,yvi'IAN __ ·. 
.. .· · ·.53~"'."33.ll! 
the eost of processing • 
, _All advertising subm_itted t<> the Daily Egyptia_n : 
is subject to_approval a_nd may be revised; rejected; or 
f"n~"!_~~•\i~~1t ~i_m;-. . . ·• -;.'~ ~; . 
The DaHy Egw.tian assumes no liability if for 
any reason it becomes neces~!'ry to omit any. adv,;ruse-
~e~t. . . ~ .. . . . . • ·. 
. A sample of airmail-order items must be sub-
r"itted·aud approved prior to d"'1dline for publlcatlo_n. 
No '!ds will be mis-classifie<I. 
Place your ad by phone at (;'i°S,.536-3311 Monday, 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 P•= or visit our office in the 
pcmmu~ications Buildi~g•("'.""om 1259. 




' ~; . . ()Br 
wsft_J TV 0) . Holt's Tim 
. and Auto Center 
-~els 8 ~ 16 • wsiu.org · 
Show. runs two weekends 
'. ;tJ)y 5, 6, 7 
July 12,13 & 14; 2002 
DAILY EoYPTiAN. 
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D El U . . cssari1y needed for :dircsalc. too much money wh::: tllat ash C1J1 go straight of your team's owner and general r:1an-
Eve1yone knows.the Yanktts just buy what• to their own bank aa:ounu. · , · · - ager and grow into a dairy routine of 
CC'NTINUED FROM r1tCE 16 . C\'U ovczpriccJ pb)'U they w.mt anr,ny,·so this . ':frus is when they decide the{need to scrap torturing the dolls as often as possible. 
is just a way to make ~ easier M !:\;Ii-one. ~tch.cum:nt team and. start over .~n. from : ; 1rus helps )-OU take out )-our agg::ssion with· 
rumored to be going to the Expos. 3. Ask the fans to. be patient vlhde all , ~• . . . . .. out having to beat up little kitties or oldfadi~ in 
B:ingthatmyfavoriteteamison the\'ergcof the medioae prospects ~u received In . They'll tell the fans they'.re keeping an eye wheel cluin. , . :, · '. ·. ' . ~• : 
its second frcsale in a five-year span, I M1:· com- return develop into med!or.re prof es- open towards the. future, and tr.3~ the mll\'CS arc · _Plus theres always tho chance )-OU might 
piled a list of&.,: necessities to executing a sue- sionals. . . . , ... : . . ... in the best interest of the team'" . '.' . , . · actU3.lly get the voodoo thing right and inflict 
ccssful fircsalc. • · Just about C\'CI)' team's fans have heard this ·' . . 1rus is when fans climb the n'c:ircst building · some serious pain on either the owner or the 
Any owners thinking of having one should one. . · . . · and jump in hopes of ending the madness.: . GM. - · . ' · . 
st:irt listening nO\V. . • "We just need to be patient. We ha\,: a }-oung • HO\\-rn:r, beforc_)-OU he.id out to M:u: Smith. Not only would_ that ·e~ some of the p:un 
1. Trade away your most popular play- t~andit'sgoingto take thcsegu)-s·somctimc . er Neely Hall, I also have five ways a fan C1J1 of watching your 6\-oritc team go into thc;a:ap-
ers first to rcaliu their potcntW. • · : . - O\'CICOmc the fircsalc and keep some scmbbnce per, fellow f.ms might consider you. to be· their 
This step is vital because if )-OU trade away the Yeah, they need time, but the &ns also need • of smi!y. . . . . · , new god and build a statue outside of the_ st:adi-
most popular pb),:rs right aw:iy, the fans won't time to sit on their couch c:iting the night away 1. Only buy jerseys without names on. um dedicated to you.· · · . . · 
=:ismuchwhenthercstgo. . asabunchofrookicsgooutandttytohitaPcdro thebai:k. · · •,_, · . .4. Develop·a drjnldng habit to·help 
They will aL-e:uly hate the m\,iers .llld will be Martinez fastlwl or tty to sneak a changc:up ~ . • As long as )-Our jersey doesn't have a name on numb the pain. , • .· · '. · · · • 
partially numbed when the rest arc shipped out Sammy Sosa. . : . the back, that pb)'U an't be traded •. ' '. . . . . . ' 1rus is in case )-OU an't figure ,out the \'00000 
of town. 4. Once the team starts to actually pro- . • . You're. never going to· hear about ~ .• being and need some otlier way of dealing with the 
1l1c Marlins worked this one perfectly in duce on the field. raise your ticket · tr:ided to the Yankees or Expos.; : . . . { . . pitiful performance of )-Our squad. · 
1997 when it shipped Alou to the Houston prices and ask the city to build you a .• As long as the franchise still exists, the rwnc- The pb)1:rs rr.ight actU3.lly seem to be good if 
Astros a few \\ttks after its victory p=dc. brand new state-of-the-art stadium. · · less jers..-y will still be accurate. ' · · • you're watching the game while pbstercd.. 
ThistimearounJ,theyarclikclytodoit:ag.un 1rus is when th"c O\vners ""d general man- 2.Jake signs to the ballgame that read, Hell, why do )-OU think the_ Chiago Cubs 
"ithDcmpster,theteamclO\vn. :agcrsttytoscllthefansonhowthctcamhas .. Fan traded to [insert name of inost ·'sclloutC\'CI)'g:une? .. ·: ·· , · · 
Tiic 25-ycar-old ace is best kn0\\11 for his such a bright future and how thc;y need. to recent trade eartner] for a package of . The fans don't know their 'team is horrible 
Chris Farley impersonations that he has shmvn in=se =1:nucs so they can afford to kttp_ the hot dog buns; Put signs in empty seats · because thc;y're trashed. 0: · 
on programs such as ."The Bes_t D.~ Sports pb)= long-term.. · · · . and trust me, there will be several ·. S. Have the same mentality as that of a . 
Show Pcriod"when h: acted out the moli\'ation- · Teams will threaten 'to trim payroll or_ mO\,: if It's· a way to protest ·the way the own~ and · CUbs fan. "Just wait tili next yea(." 
al~. '· • · · • ·· theyarcn'tgrantcdan~st14iumandatte1nptto general managers seemingly could_ care less 1rusisthcfinalstepand.one)'OUC111,uscycar 
2. Ah.~ get the worst end of the deal hold the franchise for ransom. '· . · about die fans. · · • ' . ' after year after y::ar. . · · . · · · · 
and wlien possible. send your most fa,:n though the stadium may be perfectly Nothing is morc·cmbamssing to an OWT'.U Nomattcrhowpitiful)-ourteamis,aslongas 
expensive players to the New York tine, ownas C1J1 always find a way to compwn than turning on the '.fV and seeing his $radium , )-OU say wait tj11 next year, there is always hope, 
Yankees. about one thing or another and s:iy they can't · filled \\ith signs C211ing him out as an uncaring · C\'Cn if it takes a ccnnuy to return to being a 
This is another one the Marlins did well, staycompetitivcunderthccum:ntcircumstanccs. tightwad. · championship caliber team.• · · . · 
trading the likes of Brown and getting just uc S. When the players are due for a raise.. · Besides, you nC\-cr know, you could end up . · If these steps don't help, you C1J1 always turn 
:md two pitchers who bJ..'C.!y made it to AAA in trade them away and return to step No. 1. ·on "Spcirtsccnter" or ::ome other TV sports show to either the WNBA or watch World's Strongest 
. return. · Even if they do get the new stadium, cheap for your clevemcss. • . . Man reruns until the NFL season rolls back 
Sending the pb),:rs to the Yankees isn't nee· owners such as Loria don't want to pay pl.iyers 3. Take up voodC?O and make frttle dolls around. 
JONES 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE 16 
there's an interim chanccllor,-Jorics said. "But · a!'.iidemic counselor. After she oompleted bw 
my answer was, 'SIUhasgi\'enalotto me,and school, she started a job as the first compli~· 
it's my tum to give it back.- ancc coordinator at the Uni\'crsity, of 
But after many people approached her 
about the position, she finally applied for the 
associa:e :athletic director position at SIU. 
Jones didn't start her college areer at SIU. Minnesota. 
"And that would show that we have a level of 
success across the board." 
She attended Northwest Missouri State,·· In 1989, she moved to Missouri to work at 
where she received a bachelor's in history and a law practice that specialiud in NCAA com· 
No"! two years later, she fills an important 
position in Saluki athletics, having survi\'cd 
rough times and she's ready :o deal with more 
to come. Being a SIU alumna makes Jones even 
more dediated to improving SIU :athletics, 
especially since she came to SIU in 2000, a 
year she considers a difficult time for the 
English. . pliance and infraction matters. 
"I don't ha\'c any intentions of going :any-
where," Jones said. 
She c:imc to SIU in 1977 where she earned She was approached in 1999 by the former 
her master's degree in higher education col• SIU associate athli:tic director,· Charlotte 
lege student personnel. . · • \Vest, to sec if Jones was interested in the I'll ".!;°ak1~_.bc. sta_nding when the du~t settles, University. . 
"Friends of mine said, 'Why would you 
w:mt ro go back there when things arc jn such 
turmoil, when there's no athletic director and 
Jones also attended law school at \Villiam position. . 
Mitchell College of Law in St. Paul, Minn. "I was very flattered that she asked me, but 
\Vhile she attended bw school, ar night she I couldn't sec myself filling her shoes," Jones, 
worked for the Univer.ity of ?.!inncsota as an said. 
&par/" Kris1ina Dailing ran he reached al 
kdailing@d:ailyegyptian.eom 
John Henry Williams appears 
to be tarnishing Ted's legaCy 
Michael O'Keeffe 
Roger Rubin 
New York Daily News 
MILWAUKEE (KRT) 
Shortly after Ted \Villi.ams died on 
Friday, Major League Basclwl invited 
his family to participate in the pre-
game ceremonies at Tuesdty night's 
All-St1r Game. 
Now, thanks to an unsavory and 
public family dispute O\'l:r \V-illiams' 
rcm:uns, their appearance could c:ast a 
pall O\U the festivities. MLB's front 
office says it is bracing for a negative 
reception for 33•),:ar-old John Henry 
Williams, who is belie\'d to have 
shipped his father's body to the Alcor 
Life Extension Foundation in 
Scottsdale, Ariz., where it has been 
ayonically froun. 
"It's out of our control," l\ILB 
spokesman Rich· Levin s:ud of the 
fans' reaction. · 
Commissioner Bud Selig's office 
proferrcd the invit1tion b.:fore the 
family dispute became public. Since, it 
has been a non-stop topic for ~-
sion on television and radio talk shows. 
Accoriling to Williams' daughter,· 
Bobby-Jo Ferrell,· her . brother :is 
:attempting to preserve \Villiams' 
DNA for sale to collectors. . ·. 
"I pray that C\'Ct)ixxly is up in 
arms," Ferrell, the only child from 
Williams' first marriage, told Boston 
. ,TV. station .WHDH on Monday._ 
'"This is just an immoral, wrong thing. 
It's :l horrible thing that has to be . 
righted. 
"He s:ud wc can sell Dad's DNA. 
and people will buy that because they'd 
IO\'C to have little Ted Williamses." 
This is not the first major contro- Engelberg, 0\-cr control of the Yankee 
..-crsy John Henry has been invoh,:d in Clipper's estate, "(but) there was no 
regarding his father's affairs- Many of question about who was handling Joe's 
\'/illiams' close friends :and former arrangements," he told the New York 
teammates say \Villiams' son exploited Daily News. "No one tried to sell Joe's 
the ailing Hall ofFamer for the List 10 DNA or anything like that." 
>=· · . One of the most public controvcr-
And he has fought with sistcn sics im-olving John Henry's handling 
Cbudia \Villiams and Bobby-Jo m,:r of his father's business affairs c:ame 
control of their father's estlte. John during the 1999 All-Stir Game at 
Henry is alleged to have asked their Fen\\':1)" Park. During the on-field ccr-
father to remO\'C Claudia from his will; cmony celebrating the sports greatest 
he"also took legal action to p~,:nt her ming pbyer; John Henry dressed his 
from selling approximately S 1.3 mil- wheelchair-bound father in a T-shirt 
lion worth of autographed bats 10 and hat featuring the logo of his _inter• 
memorabilia dealer Jerry Remolt, and net business·- Hitter.net. Many felt it_ 
cut off Bobh)~Jo's access to her father. was an act that robbed \ V-illiams of his 
· John Henry Williams hasn"t s:ud dignity, though John Henry contend-
why he had the body of basclwl's List . ed his father wantecl to wear the advcr-
.400 hitter shipped to a O}-Oni~ bb, . tiscments. The company is in Chapter 
butm:inycloscto\Villiamssuspccthls 11 bankruptcy protection. . . , . 
nioli\'ation is for the sale of, genetic In rccenrnttks, the Red Sox raised 
material from the "greatest hitter who eyebrows when d·,ey gave Jo.hn Henry 
ever li\'l:d," a, \V-illiams has often been a minor league contract as .. :a favor to. 
called. the d)ing Williams. Assigned to the .. 
"I knew right away what it ,was,• team's. Single-A· :affiliate in the Gulf 
Bobby-Jo told the Boston Globe this Coast League, The Kid's kid was 0-
wcck. "He's just b}ing to make money for-6 before running into a camera 
otfDaddy." pole and ·suffering a broken rib that 
"His dcsirc.,vas to be cremated and . will keep him out another four weeks. 
tc burled next lo his dog Slugger," for- John Henry, was 4 when Williams 
mer Red Sax teammate Bobby Doerr :• dr.-oiced his mother. and, essentially, 
told. Rcuti:rs . ."Maybe John Henry. stopped being a part of his life. . , 
knows more than others, but I would- _"11::y reconnected in his Lite tcc:ns 
n't just think that Ted _woulcJ go for and whe:i Williams suffered a·strok:: 
that. Ted didn't even want to have a the son mo\'Cd into the father's Florida 
movie made of his life." . . • . rcsiden~, helping with ·. his arc. 
•·· Another' former· teammate,· Dom . Williams was clo·,e to his son, and · 
DiMaggio, :seemed stunned: ~t the :appeared to support his business dcci-
dcbatc. . .... : . : , 1 sions. . 
After the death "of his · brother, Williams would · suffer another 
Yankees legend Joe DiMaggio, D<nn stroke and a bout with congestive 
wrangled with Joe's bW),:r, Morris · heart failllrf before his death._. 
Former California coach 
off the hook for now 
Stephanie Blackner 
The Daily Universe 
(Brigham Young U.) 
The P.u:-10 Conference coorili· 
natcd its own Ul\'CStig:iticin with Cal's 
independent im,:stigation in June 
2001. 
PROVO, Utah (U-WJRE)- The council, which is made up of 
BYU will not irivcstigatc Tom faculty and rcprcscntatn'l:S from P.u:-
Holmoe's actions while head football 10 schools, recommended the 
coach at the Unn=ity of California- Golden Bears' probation and scholar- · 
Berkeley. ship loss to the NCAA. . 
Holmoe ,vas the coach when two Due to a rurrcnt fivc-)orsuspcn• 
Cal football pb),:rs :accepted credit sion on· the baskctlwl team, the 
forclasscstheydidnottikc,commit- NCAA decided to gn,: additional 
ting aculcmic fraud.. . penalties as a stronger punishment. 
During an internal im,:stigation, The NCAA imposed a c-nc-)= 
the wm'CISity also found that football postseason ban on t/ie football pro-
pb),:rs . violated another NCAA gram and a fu,:-),:ar probation. 
stltutewhcn th..y r=ivcd benefits- Theprogr.unalsolostninegrant-
beforc competition by . incurring in-aid scholarships over the next fu,: 
cxccssn,: expenses. ' >= . . 
"We don't M'I: the facts right Holmoe officially retired from 
nO\v," said Duff'Tittlc, associate ath-, , Cal in December at the end of the 
· lctic· director for cxrcni.al rdations. last football sc:ison and ,vas hired by 
"The unn=ity \\ill wait until the · . BYU at the end ofM:ay. · : · ' • 
facts come forward to make any dc:ci- "The· upcoming suspensions did 
sions." .• 
0
• ., • notM1:anydfcctonmydccisionto 
• C Holmoe is the former head foot- lca\'c the school," said Holmoc. 
. lw1 coach for the Golden Bears. He "Adrninistration is always what I real~ 
joins BYU's athletic· department in ; ly wanted. to do. I am .:xcited to see if 
mid-July as the new associate :athlet- I could hdp out this ~ool and the 
ic director for dC\1:lopmcnt. progr.un." 
"I feel bad, because I ,vas·. the· Cal declared it would appeal the 
coach," Holmoe s:ud. "It happcnd NCAA'.s decision in a news release 
while on my watch." · . · · ·. June 26. '; . · ~. · . · · 
The ruling did not come as a big . Cal's administration also rcvcaJcd 
surprise to Holmoe as :Ill intcmal their current steps to prevent further 
investigation by the wm=ity had · rules riobtions. · . ' . · . 
been on-going since 1999 when the "With a completely new~ 
·problem app6rcd. · ment team in place - from the ath-
·. -"We thought something might . letic director and his cxccutnutaffro 
: • be, wrong prior to List· f®tball' sea• a head football coach-:-: wc also have 
. .. ~• HoJi:i:ioe ~ "I :i!crted people · installed new pnx:rdurcs that will 
· 'in our own school about it before it , safcguw from this. c:vcr happening 
C\ffl went down. This thing has been again," athletic director Stephen 
in the works since 1999." Gladstone said in a nC\vs release. 
. . .. , ............. ' .... ·., \\'".".\•.· . . . . . ...: -. 
.. 
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crunches , ' . joggi_ng· -· . ;,,;·1 :·:~/hams_tring _stretch:.: "arm stretch 
· .. Take it easy when warming up with -Tak~aJogt<>loosenyour~u~ ;.·st;and;~ your feet shoulder. '.Avoid injury to your arms dur- Loosen up your calf muscles by reaching ~ 
· ·· ·auiJ<:ftes, Be sure to)ighteri your. abdom- des .and wann your_ b<>dy up . length apart and reach focward to · ing a _workout by making sure for your to~ If the stretch feels too intense 
. )n·a1 ·_muscles as you pull your:legs' up •. for•~n extended worko~·ee, 1~ch~_lloor_~~~#~l?- :'.~u:: stretch out_ Yl?,':'f biceps;·' don't lean so far forward. Donfforget to 
Move slowly and rememb_er _to breathe. sure_ to_ have proper footwear. , th_e. . !!!Jury-prone . musde,s., ,;,~ceps al)d quads.,,.. ,,alre,m~te ~n your!e~ arid_ ~ght lag. 
.. ~, ..;.~.·· ,):i\::'!'t• _ .''.,:,.~·- ,_;·· ~ ... ·=-<·.~~ 
·······=:.Re\1·.-·;;it: 
.•. · .... . .· <{ 
Stretching yot!_r. muscles and increasing your 
p 
STORY BY MAUREEN JOHNSON 
· heart rate are CT!fcial roles of an exercise routine . PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY ALEX HAGLUND & ROBIN JONES 
"I· t's Tuesday, and for-Moses. 
Elias, that· means another 
vigorous workout running 
laps at the R.:creation Center. 
Elias, a senior · in industrial 
technology from Chicago, 
· works out S!X_ to severi days· a 
week. 
On _Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
he does a cardiovascular work-
out with abdominal strengthen-
ing. On Monday, . Wednesday 
and . Friday, he does weight 
training. On Saturdays, he jogs 
outside. · On Sundays, he may 
swim.· 
But' regardless ·of i:he ,vork-
out, Elias makes it a point to 
warm up beforc_his routine. 
"Before I run, I sn,~tch," Elias said. 
"I jog one lap to warm up my legs, and 
then I start jogging at my regular 
pace." _ · 
Elias makes sure his muscles are 
conditioned before he begins his 
workout. 
"Once I start feeling loose, I can 
tell right. away," Elias said. "Then I 
start going for it.• 
John Massie, coordinator of sports 
medicine located in the Recrc:ition 
Center, md the purpose ofwarming-
up is to increase the heart rate and the 
flow of blood to the muscles. 
: ... •Jt also se,ves.to;g;,t.,~e-joints·•·bcmorecomfomble,too.!-_~ . . • "Srri:tching-does not _constiture 
moving and ready for exercise; Elias said warming-up is critital to \\=ing up; Massie said. "Stretching 
Massie md. his aercise regimen, particularly due can be :i part of the warm-up, but 
Melinda Rathjen, :i resident of to his knee injuries. Whe_n he does not · · overall the goal of the wum-up is to 
Murphysboro, graduated from Sm in warm up properly, he s:iid he c_an tell ::· inae:ase your body temperature and 
December 2001 with a degr:ce in thediffcrcnccinhisworkout._ .. ·. ',yourheartrate.Andtherulsofthumb_ 
English. Rathjen exercises three to "Especially with running, I can tell I typically tell peop!e to use is when 
four times a week. · because my knees start to bur:: right you're properly. warmed up, . you 
She considen the warm-up to be away; Elias said. "And after that first:, should be breaking or.be beginning to 
an important part of her exe_rcise ro•1- lap, that first jog, the pain goes away;:. break a swc:it. That's how you know 
tine, but she admits she does not and I'm back at it again.~ · you\-c prepared your body for exercise 
· warm up as often as she would like. However, some people may not or activity." · ·. 
"I probably just stn:tch for a few warm up before exercise, despite the Elias bcli= a proper warm-up 
minutes and then maybe walk a J.p . possibilityofinjury. - · · includes both stretching and an 
around," Rathjen s:iid. "h's probably "Sometirr,es I don': feel like taking inacase in heart rate. 
riot enough. I almost always do the lap · time; Rathjen s:ud: "Some people _ "When I ,,-eight train, I usu:illy do 
of walking before I run, but I don't may riot fed like they need it." · · one set with a lot of reps so I can get 
always stretch. I know I should.• · · Elias said people inay not ha•.'C my body in the form I want it to go; 
Massie said a· warm-up period of enough information about the impor- Elias said.• You get into the swing of 
10 minutes i1 usually sufficient, pro- tance of warming up before exercise. · : things, so you start getting more com-
vided it is an activity involving 1:ugc "They might riot know the conse- fortable and th.:n by that time, your 
muscle groups such as arms and legs. quences of not warming up," . Elias muscles are used to it. You start get-
"lf you're a runner, slow jogging or · said. ting the feel for it.• . 
walking is always good; Massie said. Massie said although a failure to Massie said stretching should be 
· Rathjen said one of the benefits of. warm up could increase the chance of done after warming up the muscles. 
warming-up is that it ~uld pri:vcnt injuries, this is not always the case. "Stretching a warm muscle is much 
injury to the muscles. Furthermore, he stressed · that for easier and more efficient than stretch-
"l\-c always heard that it reduces ·. certain activities, a separate warm-up ing a cold muscle," M:wie said. "A lot 
the chance of injury during exercise; · session _is not always necessary. . of people recommend you stretch after 
Rathjen said. "But I think it loosens ~Running is one of those exam- activity if your true goal is to elongate 
up my_muscles." · pies; Mabie said. "Typically, as you the tissl!e and improve range of • 
Massie said the. primary reason · begin the activity, you warm y:>ursdf motion. It should be done after the 
people warm up is for injury preven- up and increase your pace as you go. activity when the muscles are at their 
tion: · alo1og." •. · . '· warmest.• · 
"The idea is that if the muscles are Although stretching may be a part 
warmed up and more supple; you're of a warm-up session, Massie cautions Rrporttr Mmmmfolmstm 
less · likely to injure those muscles.• . people not to equate sttetching with a , can /,c nachcd at 
Massie said. "And it allows.exercise to.·. warm~up.'-~. • ·• · mjohnson@dailyegyptwt.com 
S tr et c h i n g yOu~ wa'lt~ a sat€ i/vrirkotii~ "> ' ~-
@ Befo~e you begin your· @ Don't, st~etch a cold · .. @ T~ gerth~'~_ost.out _of. @·. Pay ·attention to how ® Don't rely on s_tretch-
•_workout •you I should. muscle~ Prepareygur. . you~stretchJeslireto de, ;y~tir. bodt ~eels as ,you ing as your- only: pre-
. stretch each.major musde i muscles for stretching by·. -one,,to·-three··repetitio~s _ stretch. ~1,i!~_d_isco!'"fort is : workout. routine. ·_Make 
group: butt, legs, arms, abs, · warming up for five to ., · .'of each~stretch.- '.:;_-. ,.-,, -normal when you stretch,_ .:sure -.you- ·increase·._ your 
lower ba~ arms, shout- 10:minutes before you · · "•~ '._';.~ - : :_1 ~ut yo~ ·~hould never. bo~y Jemperature,·and 
· ders and neck.· begin stretching with._ : push. a stre.tch to. a point .·, heart ra~e before starting. 
scime light'movemen~ · .)-~f_pa!n· ... ;_ ,.-.· i':. ·t·;.;; .. ~ . 
~: . .' ,-~ J ; .. ;~;:.~l-: ~ 
.. ;' 
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New running back:bclng~ 
depth and more to·S~Iulij~ 
Saluki fuotball 
team expects big 




The Saluki football team was 
looking for more depth in theit 
ground attack, but they found more 
than just running al-Uity in 
Muhammad Abdulqaadit. 
A common assumption would 
lead some to beliC\'C that a new ath-
lete at SIU is just looking for a good 
time :ind ;in easy schedule to make 
the time pass while they enjoy play-
ing their patticulat sport. 
But the new legs in tmm for the 
Salukis may raise some eyebrows, on 
and off the field. 
Abdulqaadit loves football, but 
that is not the dri,ing for,e in his 
life. He puts much more stock in his 
future outside of the game of foot-
ball. 
The junior running back also 
finds people and their ideas capti-
\':lting. 
"I like this Unh-ersity; it is liber-
ating,~ Abdulqaadir said. "It is a big 
melting pot made up of a bunch of 
individual people ,~ho make up the 
whole group. 1 have mer people her: 
that could be great leaders, pec,p!e 
,,ith great minds." 
Although he has a full scholar-
ship to play football, his main focus 
\\ill be graduating \\irh a degree in 
management, speciaJizjng in entrc-
peneurship. His main goal is to 
start his own business and be his 
O\\'TI bos~. 
Pi:in B would be to work \\ith 
f.tr..:;y members that ha,·e their own 
business instead of working for peo-
ple he doesn't know. · 
Abdulq:ucfa w-..s born and raised 
in St. Louis. He played football for 
Eureka High School, where he was 
selected as an All-State halfback 
three years in a row. His senior \-ear, 
he "~ selected to the All-I\.jetro 
team in the Sr. Louis area. 
Gr.,..,ing up, his football hero 
w:is Hall of Fame running back Jim 
Brown. Abdulqaadir wears No. · 32 
ALEX HAGLUND - 0.&.ILY EaYPTI-"N 
Junior running back Muhammad Abdulqaadir joins thg Salukis backfield' after playing· at 
Coffeyville Junior College the. past two seasons. Abdulqaadir, who once rushedJor 381.yards in 
a single game, had offers from schools such as Washington State, New Mexico and Illinois before 
suffering a knee injury last season. 
in hon~r of Brown. 
"He \\'li!c the badest man to C\'Cr 
touch :, football," Abdulqaadir said. 
After graduating . from high 
school, Abdulqaadir pla)-ed football 
at Coffe)'\ille Junior CoJl.,ge in 
Kansas. His freshman year, he broke 
Ron Springs' single game ru.shing 
record \\ith 381 )':IWS rushing on 
only 22 carries. 
In the fall of 2001, Abdulqaadit 
sustained a season ending knee 
injury. He had surgery last 
November on his laterai collateral 
ligament. ~ 
Abdulqaadir had al\\':l}'S w:inted 
to play Division I football :md had 
offers from \\lashington State 
University, the University of New 
Mexico and the Uni,·ersity of 
Illinois. Following the injury, the · 
Division 1 schools shied away from 
him. 
Visiting other schools ended 
once Abdulqaadir arrived at SIU. 
He \\':IS contacted last D,.:ember 
and liked the Uni\'Crsity. 
He w:mted to play _f<'r a school 
,vith a l:uger enrollment and SIU fit 
his desires. The Salukis \\':lnted to 
bring a new style of running to com-
plement its offense and to make 
opponents' defenses adjusi to their 
benefit. 
Abdulqaadir is still rehabilitating 
his knee, but he feels it is about 90 
percent back to normal. 
He belk-ves the knee \\ill be close 
to 100 percent by the first game ,,f 
the season. 
"Abdulqaadir \\ill bring good 
things to the tc:tm," said freshman 
linebacker Thomas Laing. 
Senior fullback Curtis Jones said 
Abdulq:udir \\ill bring a posith·e 
:mitude to the Saluki football squad. 
"He is a great athlete and will be 
tough to tackle," Jon.:s said;· 
fa·en though pla)ing football is 
plan C in Abdulqaadir's life, he still 
loves the game and may find spare 
time ir. 1he future to try out for a 
professional· team ur league. 
European leagues and indoor foot-
ball are also not out of the question.· 
Abdulqaadit said SIU football 
head coach Jerry JGJJ is trustworthy. 
"I compare the football teatn to 
an atm};" Abdulqaadir said. "Some 
people have higher rank, and some 
people ha\-e lower rank, but every-
one has a job. Coach Kill does a 
great job of te.~ching people which 
job is theirs."· . · 
August is approaching fast, and 
Abdulqaadir is Jooki,:s fonv.ud to a 
good first season with the Salukis. 
He has two· years of eligibility 
with SIU:and· hopes to add depth 
and \'llriecy to the team's offense. 
"\Ve need the town and fans' 
support this· season," Abdulqaadir 
said. "V.'e represent SIU. and 
Carbondale. \\le need SIU and 
· Carbondale t~ support us." 
. Rrpartrr ]ark Pia// can bt rrnchtd at 
jpiatt@daiiyegyptian.com 
~Anatomy 
of a :firesale. 
Ah,.th.e firesal~. 
The one word baseball fans hate 
to hear around their team but lov.: 
to hear about their rivals. , 
For those of you' who don't 
know what a fires:ile is, it is when 
your tc:tm decides it won't be com-
peting this year or next, and in 
order to save mone); trades away :ill 
of the expensive players to con-
tending tc:tms. 
Being ·a fan of the Florida· 
Marlins, 1 feel 1 am :m expert when 
it comes to firesalcs. · 
The Marlins undcn\'ent one of 
the most disgracefol liresalts of all 
time when it auctioned off its 1997 
World Series Chatnpionship team. 
By the end of the next season, 
the Marlins had sold off starting 
pitchers Kevin Brown; Al Leiter 
and Livan Hernandez; bullpen 
arms Robb Ncn, Jay Powell, Felix 
Heredia, Jay Powell, Ed Vosbeig · 
and· Dennis Cook; and fielders 
Gary Shcffielc!, Moises Alou, 
Devon White, Bobby Bonilla, 
Edgar Renteria, Craig Counsell; 
Jeff Conine, Charles Johnson, Jim 
Eisenrdch, Greg Zaun, Kurt 
Abbott and Alex Arias. 
• . For those of you who are no 
. good at. math, like myself, that , 
comes out to 21 of the 25 players 
on the roster duri11g the \Vorld 
Series lacing up for new teams by 
the .:nd of the neir. season. 
Now, even though the M:,.rlins 
pa}TOll is still relath·dy small; new 
owner Jeffrey Loria, formerly of the 
notorious penny-pinching Expos, 
feels the team needs to be tom 
apart, 
Players such as Cliff Fioyd, 
R}'an Dempster, Brad Penny, Luis 
Castillo, Preston \Vilson, Derrek 
Lee, Vic Darensbourg, Eric Owens 
and J uli_an T:ivarcz are bring' acti-:e-
ly shopped around to the highest 
bidder. 
In an ironic mist, two of them, 
Floyd and Dempster, h~,-~ .been 
' ~ ~· 
See DEJU, page 14 . 
Jones continues to lead Salukis to.new heights 
SIU associate athletic 
director helps make SIU 
athletics all they can be 
couldn't have hiied anyone bet- "She evaluates the ·coaches small a~ount of funding the :uhlctic depart-
ter.~ and again tries to work with them · mcnt must make due with. 
AnJ with 16 sports teams on to r,rovide the best experience This can be a difficult task because SIU is 
campus,Jones has learned how to possible for our stud~nt-athletc;s the only, University in . the;: Missouri Valley 
address problems that come her·. and ·to~ help : tho~.c :programs• Conference that is not located in a standard 
way and how to be patiel!t when achieve their goals; Kowalczyk mctrcipoliian area ofS0,000 or inoie. 
Kristina Dailing 
Daily Egyptian 
finding solutions _to the problems. said; . . •Every other, institution in the MVC has a 
~I'm the hare and she's the tor• The assistant athletic director way to draw in fans, corporate sponsors and 
toise,• Kowalczyks_aid:°"l want to of compliaii~ and the coordimi; ':idvertis~rig from the surrounding arca; Jo!les 
SIU Athletic Director Paul Kowalczyk go, and· she is the calming effect.·· tor for student scriiccs also work , said.• Around here, we don't have that.• · 
thinks of her as a turtle, but Kathy Jones does- , that says, 'Hey, let's think about · ,\ith Jones to deal with student. : , But.obstacles don't make J!)nes'. _everyday 
n't hide when things get to~gh. . , this, and let's take a look at differ- appeals. and NCAA ~e, :vi~la7 · j!)bs seem impossib_le, They just make_her real-
Jones has bc.'<'n the ._associate director of . ~nt approaches,~ Kowalczyk said; tions. · · ·· · · · ; izc that she has· to work a little harder. to 
athletics at SIU since January 2000, and she · It's. important · for her to be able to "I. am the people-person in the depart~ .. a~hieve her goals .... : · · , : : : .. · · 
plays an· important -role in the. Athletic approach problems from different angles . ment, handling those kinw of issues,• Jones And she docs have goals in mind for SJU. 
Department. . when all spons except football and men's and said. "I seem to be the one who appeals in dif- . ~What I would really like to see is SIU win 
"She was actually lilr.:d before I- got here, women's basketball report to her. If there is a ferent issues and student appeals come to me: the MVC All-Conference trophy," Jones said; 
which \\':IS a precarious position for her to be problem with a student athlete, budgeta,y · But besides dealing.with coaches and stu-
in," Kowalczyk said. "But I've often said that I issues or team projects, coaches talk to Jones; .. dent-athletes; Jones also,has to deal with the See JONES; P._age 14 
